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HIGH SCHOOL LYCEUM COURSE
Tho first number of the High School GAMBLING CASES
Lyceum Course will bo given nt the
"Four Points" Auditorium on Monday,
evening, October 15. The opening enBE INTERESTING-ON- LY
0 TODAY TYING CHItertainment will be furnished by
Wood, one of America's forescientists und inventors.
FEW OTHER GASES
CAGO IN BIG GAMES most
The program will be found both
practical and entcrtuinlng. In Wood
the Rcdpath Hurenu presents an American genius
In the four cases of
The base linll fans were treated to on the stagewho is inequally successful
vs. Frank
und
the laboratory. Smith, and one each Statu vs.
n real surprise today when the New
James
State
York Giants trimmed the Chicago His demonstrations of the gyroscope Ooykin, Statu vs. Chas. Mccks, and
application
airplane,
and
to
the
the
its
White Sox to the tune of 5 to 0. At mono-ra- il
State vs. James Hall, ull were discor and the submarine tor- missed from
no time did the Sox seem to bo in the
trial.
pedo
unique
fascinating.
His
nnd
are
game and their only good luck wn
In the case State vs. Towndrow, a
ultra-violray and murder trinl brought here from Colrevelation of the
in being able to keep the score down
other scientific wonders cannot fail to fax county, the
to five for their opponents.
defendnnt who was
and entertain.
found guilty of mun slaughter ut the
This imakes two games each have interest
many
surThe
ure
fuct
thut
there
term here
spring, wus ul lowed to
wone, Chicago winning the first two prises
and plenty of humor in the appeal his last
case to the Supremo Court.
and New York winning the last two. Wood demonstrations does
not detract His bond was pluced ut $12,500 which
This makes the contest one of tiie most
from their educational vuluc. In the hu gave to the satisfnetion
interesting ever witnesesd nnd it is hundreds
of thu court
of American cities where he
In the case of Stute vs. Archie Jenn good bet cither way. New York
nppcarcd
deepest
im.
has
the
one
of
kins, charged with lurccny of cuttle,
has gained confidence and Chicago has pressions has
been regarding the scicn
had some of the
kocked tists ability to crowd a wealth of in- tho case was temporarily dismissed on
account of Jenkins being drafted in thu
out of them. Now the fifth gume will
into two hours that he is on National Army.
draw tho scare heads on the big news- struction
the
platform.
Case of State vs. Chas. Mceks und
papers Friduy when the result is made
Prof. Wood is the inventor of the
Mccks, charged with assault
Nathan
known.
"hearing torpedo" about which so much on the person
of M. W. Bntcs at LoIt wns thought for n time that Chi- has appeared in magazines
newsnnd
gon was tried Saturduy and tho jury
cago would win four straight games papers.
submarine
This
instrument
not return n verdict until Monday
and most of the Chicago plnyers were is noted
for its humane possibilities did
morning.
of that opinion. The betting has been and its almost
human intelligence. The as charged Nuthun was found guilty
strongly in Chicago's favor ever since
but Chas. was dismissed.
fully
inventor
demonstrates nnd exIn the cuse where the Stute wus
the first game. Now nil things being plains to his audience
principles
the
even Fridny's game will be awaited involved in this, one of his most re- plaintiff charging Thos. Goodrich de
charging him with assault
with "fear nnd trembling" by every cent inventions an invention which fendant,
,
......
11.
base ball fan in nenrly every town or many
enpon' h wn" fUn1
believe
is
destined
nuthorities
jury.
hamlet in the United States.
submn
humanize
to
revolutionize
and
1 rtintoLTiiHn ..i 'it. giant upruiu
u sample or which bus been sent to the United States from Itnly and
The case of Stato vs. Chas. Mecks
rino warfare.
- President Irlgoyen of Argentina, who Is trying to urruiigc united action of
passengers
which cnrrliw
charging
him with larceny of cattle,
"THE BARRIER"
Thero is nothing dry, stale or comFrom the first showing of "The Barnations itL'iiliist Germany. H Tim Chateau of Pcronne, reduced to ruins by continuous
Mceks wus found guilty by tho jury
splenMontravillu
Wood's
mon
ubout
hj the Germans. I V.'.A. Ilolnuiii, prime minister of New South Wales, photographed In New York
morning after being out nil night.
rier," by Rex Reach, from his famous
can absolutely guar- .this
novel, at the Broudway Theatre, in did program. Wo
The court took up the case of Stato
Where he ntti mU'd ti luncheon of thu Overseas club.
money's
will
get
you
"your
New York, this wonderful picture hns antee that
vs. J. B. Ycaklcy, charging him with
proved an nmnzing success. It cap- worth."
unlawfully destroying fence, but up
course
the
Season
tickets
for
b'ratu Yon llthdctihurgTs birthday, an Hew across and" dropped their loads of
entire
tured the big audience nt the very beto time of going to press the decision
five excellent numbers may be had
was Intimated, but to discuss plans for bombs, killing n few civilians nnd do- - i ginning.
of
of tho court has not been learned.
It held them breathless thru
REVIEW OF
speeding up Ihc production of muni- Ing sonic damage to property. Not scene after scene of swift, stirring for only two dollars and fifty cents
Immediately after this case has been
e
twenty-fivfor ndults nnd one dollar and
tions. Probably It wns necessary, also, many of the deadly missiles fell on nction. It culled forth waves of
u number of gambling cases
finished
cents for children. These tickets will be
to take steps to appease the workmen London, for the
guns put
as the thrilling climaxes wero
taken up. These will be inWEEK of Essen and their wives, who held a up
a barrage fire that ringed the city. reached. And nil becnuse "The Bar- nre transferable nnd may bo reserved teresting and will no doubt draw lurgo
riotous uicottr.g recently, demanding
These raids roused the people and rier" is u great picture greatly pro- for the entire course. The plat will attendance at the sessions Friday us
pence nnd better food.
press of England to renewed demands duced tho highest development of the be open for reservntion nt Sands Dor-se- y it is thought a solution has been found
In Frankfort, too, an Immense peac" for, (reprisals, and the government photo-drumDrug Compnny store on Friday
British Again Smash Germans meeting
to stop gambling. All that is needed
was held on Sunday, but that ' seeivif to be ready nt lust to yield to
morning, October 12.
phnse
the
New
York
unique
of
is the necessary proof that tho boys
A
'
wns
seaengineered
by
ca'n
buy
groups,
do
political
possibly
so,
you
of
a
Ypres
If
Capture
and
East
the demand, for Premier
press has been absorun
is
the
men were found "running u game"
or
that
may
money
by
so
and therefore
not have been so said to a crowd of poor people In the
son ticket; you will save
Important Positions.
Indicative of the sentiment of the peo- southwest district of London who lutely unanimous in praise of "The doing. The "Four Points" auditorium by participating in same. 1C
Barrle'r.';
The Grand Jury found
true bills
ple.
fivo hundre'd people comfort-nbl- y,
clnmored for revenge: "We will give
The entire production wus made un- will scat many more could bo taken and 10 no true bills, und made n faand
give
we
will
nnd
It
It
to
them,
Czernln Warns the Allies.
all hack
der the direct supervision of Mr. Beach
vorable report on the wuy the court
ENEMY'S MORALE IS BREAKING
in nn emergency. Three hunwho organized the Rex Bench cure of
houBe nnd jail is being kept.
In the way of pence movements, the to them soon. We shall bomb Germany
himself,
The Ger-sin- Pictures Co., to produce in moving dred nnd fifty six of the best scuta in
most Important event of the week was with compound Interest."
reserved
been
rehave
Auditorium
the
nre
expecting
themselves
pictures his mnny popular novels.
the speech of Count Czernln, Alistro- - '
who bought their IIOLLOMAN PUTS LID ON THE
Austria's Warning to the Allies R
Hungarian minister of foreign affairs, prisals and are removing to pluces of
"The Barrier" will be seen ut the nnd platted for those will be reserved
PUNCH BOARDS, ETC. ETC
Finalpeatsd Air Raids on London
In which he threatened that unless thu safety the art treasures of cities that Rex Opera House nert Wednesday and tickets early. Tickets
bought
they
were
in
which
in
order
the
to
be
reach
of
the
within
believed
The
Fe New Mexican says:
ly Determine England on ReSanta
ire
Hies speedily consented to a peace
Thursday, Oct. 17 and 18.
You will bo notified by the pupil who Not only is gnmbling taboo, but all
America's War
prisals
witnout annexations or Indemnities, llrltlsh airmen.
sold you your ticket when to make games of chance, including the much
The French, less squeamish thnn the
Austria-Hungarn
would revise Its
Tax Bill Now Law.
WATTS BURNS
your reservation.
patronized punch bourds, with dazzli
Miua
nnd demand compensation for llrltlsh have been, made reprisal raids
nnd
William Howard Watts
HISS,
I
I
'
- uut. ing gold $2.50, $5.00, $30, nnd even
r.f
ill I...
uu oron
Inst
towns
week,
nf
a
number
oui,
oingiu
unmiHMons win
$20
j
TuHe snld his
further costs of war.
Burns were married at
Blanch
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Stuttgart, Baden, Frankfort cumcari, Tuesday evening. Miss Ruth i and 75c. Be on the snfe side. Buy a apiece to thrill the public, must go.
percountry
It
was
proved
had
that
in eld Marshal Hnlg begun his week- fectly sound und could not be over- Hid Coblenz. This was In return for
now and reserve n good
following the instructions of tho
Burns and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coots season ticket
ly forward movement as usual m
course.
entire
the
for
seat
the bouiblng of Dunkirk and
district court to the grand jury, the
consearms,
by
nnd
of
thrown
force
A
wedding
here.
from
the
attended
Thursday, the advance being again In
atHigh
School sheriff s office hus been ordered to
Though some of the places
This Lyceum Coursu is n
was In position simultaneously
large crowd turned out Tuesdny eventhe district east of Ypres on a Una quently
tacked by the French aviators are ing to see the contracting parties off enterprise nnd your henrty
close up every gume of chance in Santa
nnd
to
Its
arms
lay
asldu
with
allies
thut seriously threatens Prince Run- regulate
open towns, tho Immediate objectives
will be required to make it pay. Fe and to notify the saloon owners
by
arbitration.
conflicts
happijoy
and
much
wish
to
them
nnd
recht's communications with Ostein!
The course alone costs five hundred that if any more gambling is heard of
certainly seems Just now )f the raids were military establishness.
and Kcehruggc.
This salient of Urn
sixty-fiv- e
ments, nnd tho results were good.
dollars, and the print- they will be enjoined from operating
agulnst
Idea
of
bo
more
the
to
united
Mr. and Mrs. Wntts will be nt homo nnd
British front bus been giving the Gcr- - u
expenses will their bars.
sunk
vessels
merchant
ing
incidental
British
The
nnd
other
feeling
separate peace, despite the
Liberal, Kansas.
mans much anxiety, and all the II rM
by submarines were fewer than In any after Nov. 1st at
place the cost well over six hundred
In the opinion of Judge Holloman
peoples,
Its
of
of
Croats
and
other
the
News.
Visa
Nam
part of the week they directed at II
week since the opening of unrestricted
dollars. This informution is given to it is useless to spend thu court funds
foreign
correspondents
warn
the
and
ifurlous though futllo attacks thai
wnrfure, but ninong the vicshow you that these five numbers cost in trying to obtain convictions of a
Pulted States that neither Bulgaria
CENTER STREET METHODIST
i
'proved very costly.
wns the
tims of the submersible
us well over u hundred dollars each
petty nature in these mutters, but a
to
likely
separate
Is
Itself
Turkey
nor
CHURCH
By Saturday thu British offensive
British cruiser Drake, which was tor;
in fnct you may rest assured that there more effective remedy is to be prebe
whipped
from
they
must
Sunday
October
II
mos
.bad developed Into one of thu
pedoed off the Irish coast and sunk In
is nothing cheap about any part of scribed, it is believed, for the gamb
Sunday school 0:15 a. m.
pretentions yet undertaken anil prom together or not at ull.
and is men
ihnllow water. One otll
course. It is intended as a souice ling ailment. The next move, in case
the
are
bold
words
f'zcrnln'a
t'nunl
Jo11
m.
Preaching service
u.
text
Ised to result In a victory unequalled
were killed by the explosion.
good
clean nmusemcnt and
of
gambling continues, is to be in the
developficnrcely
by
supported
the
nuh ; 2.
since the bnttlc of the Muruo. On i
Another romantic story of sea warwhich will help you in many form of an injunction.
on the Austro-Itnllafront,
for
ments
.1 p. m.
Lengue
at
Epworth
ntne-mll- e
Junior
ru8ho
troops
exHalg's
front
fare comes from Samoa In thu
muny ways.
been hangIt is rumored thnt gambling in pri
forward for about a mile and n lmlf though the Austrlftns have edge
ploits of the crew of the German com- Leader Miss Ruby Hall.
ing
on
to
vate rooms in saloons has become a
desperately
the
of
the
p.
Lengue
nt
Senior Epworth
and gained possession of many Gen
merce
their
Seemlier,
raider
after
source of much complaint und it is re
AN ENJOYABLE HIKE
man strongholds, Including the rldg Bnluslzzl plateau and making repeated vessel stranded on a South 1'nclllc m. subject, "riming uongion imo
the
Boy Scouts and the Queens of ported 'hut one young man, whose
Tho
W.
R.
Lender
1;
Is.
Politics."
put
six
between Pnsschonduolo and Zonnoi attacks to recover lost ground, Inch,
others
muster
und
Island. The
Avnlon combined forces again in ono name h.,- - not been given, recently was
boke.
Oreat numbers of Germain Italians have not yielded an
to sea In a motor sloop armed and Coplcn.
were
Cndorna
There
Indications
that
of the most successful and enjoyable "separated" from the sum of $500.00,
p.
m.
7:30
Prcnching service at
surrendered.
the others seized a
was about ready for a renewal of his provisioned, nnd equipped
which represented n year's savings.
hikes these organizations hnve had.
R. E. Stevenson, Pastor.
It with gnus
The allies doubtless hopu to cut in offensive,
schooner,
French
nnd that the enemy expect
Starting from headquarters imme- He got into the gume, found it fasciagain.
out
bombs
between the submarine bases and tlia
and
und
started
by the rushing westwas
diately after school Friday, they rench nating, and left broke, and as usual
RED CROSS WILL MEET
wuln German army, but uccordlng to this of shown
Since thut time they have been preylarge
of Austrian
ward
numbers
ed the Blue Holes, with wagon, canoe, it was a "brace" game.
Local
men,
meeting
the
army
of
A
business
tho belief of
troops from Ilukowlna ing on merchnnt vessels.
Chapter
is called for Friday kodaks, pony, burro, nnd all, just afRed
Cross
It Is not their Intention to force th nnd German
Curbing the German Press.
nnd llouinnnla.
BOOKS SENT TO ARMY
Oct. 12, at 8 p. m., at the High School ter sundown with nppetites like the
Osnnans back over any very wld
The trading with the enemy act Auditorium, nt which time thero will proverbial wolves. The boys were In
Kercneky Plan Voted Down.
Tho books sent to Camp Cody, at
area, bucnuse tho territory they woul
E. J. Dcming. N. M., for which a call for
lbs forced to nbandnn would first be d;
If only Russia were In condition to went Into effect Tuesday and almost be election of officers for the ensuing charge of the Scout Master, Rev.
Burleson year. Muny have heard it remarked Hocring, while the Queens of Avnlon donations wns recently made, was sent
Postmaster
restated. Rather do the allies plan td take advantage of this troop move- immediately
demoralize the enemy with tho contlm ment, It might accomplish much. But barred from the malls the .Milwaukee that Tucumcari is doing nothing in were chuperooned by Mrs. Nichols nnd October 1. The following were sent
uoss bombardment by guns of ull cnlli Russia Is mill struggling with Its In- Lender, former Congressman Ilerger's Bed Cross work, that we are asleep, Miss Fisher Bonds. Bout riding in a from the Federation library M0 books
El- together with 10 books donated by
bers to which they havo been sub ternal affairs, and only In the Riga paper, for seditious and treasonable etc -- but the work has been quietly canvas cunoe built by Scouts Jack
Many
publications
more
even
proved
utterances.
other
Don
Beeth
and
ofi
fort
most
there
along
and
any
of
Mrs. Morton. 15 Saturday Evening
lute, and
Jcctlng them
nnd steadily pushing
sector are Its soldiers showing
Flulg's advances two made for the pur- disposition to light. Up there they have been cited by the post olllce de- will bo a plensnnt surprise in store nonulur thnn swimming. Tho night Posts; 75 Colliers Weekly; 80 Youth's
pose of gaining possession of com- pushed the Germans buck In several partment to show cuuse why they for nil who come out nnd henr the re- cunrds wero on the job ns usuul nnd Companions.
manding positions, from which thin places. Meanwhile, Premier Kercnsky should not be suppressed, among theso ports. Tho nuxinlliary at Nara Visa tho Gorman Army kept u snfe distance
In nddition to thu above 11 books
more suitable for school were given
terrific gunflro mny be directed. ThaC Is having desperate trouble In estab- being tho Illinois Stnats-Zcltundone very commendable work. Sec nwny.
has
On Thursday federal agents raided
Rovielle wns sounded nt o ociock to the local library.
Hu aptho morale of the German soldiers al- lishing a firm government.
their report in another item.
ready Is beginning to break down In peared before the democratic congress tho olllce of tho New Jersey Frelo
Mrs. Catterson, Chairman.
Lnst Saturday Mr. Muirhead turned Sunday morning nnd the bugle blew
Zeltung In Newark and arrested Its over ?2.35, the proceeds from sales of tho church call at 5:30, when n short
evidenced by their readiness to surreiw nnd used very plain, even defiant lanon
LETTER FROM MR. WALLER
dcr and tho complaints of some dlvlj guage, which at first hnd Its effect In two proprietors and threo editors und handwork of Mrs. Moore of Quay. A but impressive sunrise service wns par
if publishing seditious
Houston, Tex., October 3, 1017
slons when ordered back to tho front n vote approving a coalition cabinet. churgr
box from local chnpter is already for ticipated in by all. After an enrly
'irtlclcs.
But next day the Bolshcvlklsts and trciiKriuul'
after a rest.
Come and see and learn though nevertheless hearty breakfast Editor News:
shipping.
n with the trial in Paris
In
wmne.'i'
other extremists gained control of the
Mrs. Waller and myself nnd Henry
what it means to have a box of sup- camp was broken and n start made
Qermsni Short of Shells.
gathering and voted down the plnn. of Bolo Pjic'.ii alleged spy, It Is re- plies ready to send nnd bring your for homo in the delicious early sun (Henry is our Ford) rnn into this
thu
was
Holo,
In
who
Reports from the front during tho To add to tho
nf thu pro- vealed Unit
dollnr und become n member of the rise hours, henrts and pulses throb city yesterday nt 12 a. m. Have had
artillery duel that preceded the Thurs- visional government, a serious revolt United States for a few weeks early Red Cross. Help the causo along.
blng with tho healthy vigor and glow a nice trip without uny mishap worlast year, arranged thu transfer of at
day advance wcro that tho British fired broke out In Turkestan.
of enmp life. In nccordnnce wun me thy of mentioning. Wu stopped seven
twenty or more shells for every ono
The allies are following tho lead of least $1,000,000 of German money
Scout rule, nil nrrived homo in ample days at Lockney, Texas, und threo
HONORED
DONOHOO
MRS.
that camo from tho Germans. The ni- America in cutting oft supplies from through New York banking houses to
A Tucumcnri lady was honored nt timo to nronaro for Sunday school days nt other points with friends in
nes' supply of munitions Is now unlim- Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Hol- Purls to further the peace propaganda tho meeting of tho State Federation About 40 attended tho camp, and all Waller county. I am sure you will
ited, and thero Is good reason to bo- land, the action determined on being In France. It Is olllclully stated thut of Clubs last week when Mrs. R. P. aro counting tho hours until tho next agrco with mo that "Henry" is n "Jim
s
iler that the Germans nre running not Joint but uniform. Lnst week thero Is no doubt of Count von
Dandy." Wo camo all the wuy with
Donohoo was made vico president ut hike will take place.
complicity in thu Intrigue.
.short of shells and guns, owing part- Great Britain extended the principle
Donohoo was also aplarge.
Mrs.
air and without a puncturo
Tucumcari
100
f
I.
W.
Mure than
of thu
ly to reduced productivity caused by heretofore followed by prohibiting the
promclothes
more
the
Get
for
of
Wo found tho News on
SALE
or
on
number
blowout.
pointed
a
RUMMAGE
th poor food of thu workmen, and unlicensed exportation to thoso coun- W. leaders who were Indicted have
committees.
yourself and children VERY CHEAP our arrival nnd Mao devoured every
partly to a shortage of certain metals. tries of nil articles except printed mat- been arrested and the government Is inent
on Snturduy. page beforo I got a peep. Wo are
This is the first timo Mrs. Donohoo nt Kirkpatrlck's
ready to put them on trial.
The denial of General Schucch, the ter and personal effects.
will be Skirts, resting up a few days and may start
tho state meeting October 20.
attended
Theie
ever
has
kaiser's new minister of munitions,
War Tax Bill 8lgned.
Air Raids to Bring ReprlsatsT
nnd the recognizing of her nbility as wuists, shoes, etc., at less than half out further cast for a short visit. Will
tfcat there Is any such shortngo, Is not
let you hear from mo lator.
Wilson signed the war tax a leader wns easily noticed in her re- their real valuo.
President
Repeatedly lust week tho German
Copenhagen dispatches
convincing.
M. E. Missionary Society.
With best regards to you nnd my
sec- - ceiving tho nppointment to the second
most
Its
of
bill
and
Vednesdnyj
Meets
London
air
towns
raided
and
the
labor
German
of
lenders
tar tho
office given her by tho State
many
highest
friends, I am, Your truly,
countryside
and
of
nnd
Essex.
Kent
army
head
.groups wcro called to main
Seo The Barrier at tho Rex next week
Club women.
(Continued on page eight)
E. M. Wuller.
Flock after flock of great, nlrulancs
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The Quarterbreecl
Capt Floyd Hardy,

U. 8. A., coming to take

chars of tho agency at

Lakotah Indian reservation, following the murder of Agent Nogen, res
cues a quarterbreed girl and two men from an Indian attack. They are
Reginald Vandervyn, agency clerk and nephew of Senator Clemmer;
Jacque Dupont, poet trader, and his daughter Marie. Hardy learna
that Vandervyn had been promised the agsncy position, discovers that
the Indians are disaffected because they have been cheated In a
tribal mine which Vandervyn and Dupont have been working, Is pus.
aled when his friendly speech to tribesmen, Intsrprstsd by Vender-vyn- 's
tool, angers the Indians, and determlnee to make further Inves.
tlgatlon. New Influences arising at this point make hie position
difficult How his life and honor are endangered through dark plotting la graphically deecrlbed In thla Installment.
CHAPTER VIII

rider's hat whirled from his head and

Continued.

few months ago. Sho was alt I had.
Now I shall always hnvo tho thought
of your goodness In addition to tho dear
memory of her."
Tho girl turned her face still farther
away from him. "I cannot endure
You shall not think of me that way I"
"I beg your pardon, Miss Dupont," he
apologized. "It Is most inconsiderate
and ungenerous of me to lie here claiming your sympnthy on false pretenses.
I feel my strength coming buck. It must
he that the bullet merely gruicd ray
head."
Before she could prevent him, he
twisted nbout and raised himself on his
elbow.
"You
"Oh I" she remonstrated.
should not movo."
Ho forced a laugh between his
clenched teeth.
"No. It's what I thought only n
scratch. All right now, except for n
little dizziness. I have been Imposing
Did you see where
on your sympathy
the shot came from? I must go uud
rout out tho rascal."
The girl grasped his rifle and sprang
up nwny from him.
"You shall not go," sho declared.
"I'm sure ho ran away the moment you
fell."
Hnrdy straightened on his knees nnd
roso unsteadily to his feet. His voice
was ns firm ns his pose wns tottery:
"He so kind ns to help me to mount."
Hardy turned his mure down the coulee. Marie, despite his protests, rode
between him nnd tho ridge behind
which she had seen the blanketed
man.

A Modern Indian Reservation
Story by Robert Ames Bennet

der out a squad of policemen to track unsophisticated as ho persisted in
down tho scoundrel. Jako can Inter- thinking her.
pret, If I'm unablo to make them
"You tako a good deal for grunted,
Mr. Vnndervyn," sho attempted
n
"Good 1" said Hardy.
mocking tone. "I am not yet your
Vandervyn shot at Mario n glance of sweetheart, nor am I so sure I shall
Jealous anger, and put spurs to his be."
pinto. Hut when they reached the
lie came nearer to her, his eyes the
valley nnd saw through the glasses the color of violets and sparkling with tiny
squad of police only Just lcuvlng tho golden gleams. Ho held out his arms.
agency, Marie conjectured that the Ills voice was low and enticing:
Jaded pinto bnd slowed to a walk "Sweetheart sweetheart I"
while going up the valley.
Sho swayed toward htm, checked
At Inst Mnrle and Hardy reached the herself In the act of yielding, nnd
ogency. With tbo nssistnnco or van- eluded his grasp.
dervyn, who camo out of tho DuiKint
"No!" she cried. "You're n bit too
house, to meet them, ho was helped sure.
I've no mother, Iialibrccu or
down from his tnnro to n cot in the otherwise, to ndvlso me, my dear Hog- shady porch. Hera In the open nlr gle. 1 must be my own chnperon.
Mnrle washed tho wound nnd took scv- - You chnrgo Cnptnln Hardy with trying
ernl stitches to draw the edges to- to piny me. Yet when lie spoko to me
gether.
of his lnvo ho also spoke of marriage."
During tho operation, which Hardy
Vr.ndervyn's eyes narrowed nnd ns
endured without n groan, Vnndervyn quickly widened In their most childstood by, watching Marie's face with like stare.
sullen Jealousy. The moment she had
"How can you, Mnrle?" ho re- rebandaged the wound, ho suggested
pronched.
"You say that ns If you
that it would hu well to leave Hardy
I hnvo been trilling with you nil
quiet. In reply sho nsked him to go think
months, when you know ns well
for Ice. When ho returned, ho found these
I
ns
Hut of course, It you do not
her sitting beside the cot, fnti In hand.
me, I have no show against him.
trust
Hnrdy had fallen nsleep. She roso
nnd went Into tho house, nnd Vunder- yn followed her.
The young man made no attempt to
conceal his linger. He closed tho parlor door und turned upon her accusingly. "So that's what you've been up
to till the time I've been uwny?"
"Up to what, pray?"
"Coquetting with thnt old fossil of n
tin soldier."
rm I not n dutiful daughter?" the
girl parried. "Mon perc said I must
make myself ngree.nhle to the agent."
"He did?"
"Why not go nnd nsk him, if you
doubt what I say?"
'I don't. That's Just it damn it

quivered from tho passlonnta urdor in
his volco. To cover her emotion
as only n woman of French
blood can shrug. "That Is to be seen,
Mr. Vandervyn.
And now, If you'll
kindly excuso me, I must gtvo a fair
share of my time to my other devoted
suitor."
She slipped out onto the porch be
He- fore. Vandervyn could Interfere.
muttered a curse and went Into
room to get one of Dupent'r
whisky bottles out of tho dainty UUsr
sideboard.

d
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CHAPTER X.

At the Broken Mountain.
When, nt dusk, Dupont rodo up te
his house, Hnrdy wns still on the cot.
on the porch. Vnndervyn stood at the-fureached Mnrle. She glanced over her
end, puffing hard nt a cigar as he-shoulder and saw Hardy outstretched
Dupont approach.
watched
on tho ground, tlaccld nnd Inert.
The sound of the trailer's bluff voice- With n suddenness that almost threw
wakened Hardy from his dozo and
her pony off his nimble feet, she
brought Mnrle to the door.
wrenched him around. The mnrc linil
"No, not n truck; not oue slnglo slgni
stopped within two strides, and twistnowhere," Dupont wns saying to Van
ed her head about to look at her fallen
dervyn. "Thought I'd ride In nnd send)
master. The manner In which he had
out more of tho p'lccce with food."
fallen showed that the shot had come
"Very good," snld Hnrdy. "Wo must
from up tho coulee. Flinging herself
track down the mnn, else others may'
from her pony, she plucked Hardy's
follow his example."
rllle out of Its sheath and leveled It
across the saddle. Hut she could sec
l'he next dny tho senrcli for the
would-bno sign of the assassin, nnd no secassassin was continued, with,
ond bullet camo whirring across tho
no better results than tho first. It wns-thsame on the two succeeding days.
coulee. Without a second look up the
coulee, she bent over to rip the hem
At last Dupont declared that there woe.
from her underskirt. This gnvo her n
no hope of finding tho mysterious lost
bandage. Her own and Hardy's handtrail, and Hardy called In tho trackkerchiefs served for a compress. Swifters.
ly she bound them on the loug wound
Tho period of the search had bcec
CHAPTER IX.
nhove his temple and stopped the
us ngieenblo to Hardy as it had been.
bleeding.
annoying to Vnndervyn. To chock
The Coquette.
Vnndcrvyn's wooing or It may hare-beeWhen nt last ho opened his eyes, his
Unable to endure the Jar of a trot or
to redouble his ardor through
head wns In her lap. He gazed up Into gallop, Hardy urged the tnnro to her
Jealousy she spent as much time asher down-ben- t
face, his mind still In fastest .va lk. They had gone less than
possible In Hardy's company.
She
a dnze. A frown of pnln creased Ids n mile when a horseman came loping
contrast-- "
was so gracious that Hardy began
"Impossible," he gallantly replied. forehead. He murmured, In the queru- up the slope from Sioux creek.
openly that ho thought ho might
"You are the Spirit of Youth. Ilelng lous tone of a sick child: "Mother
"It is Mr. Vnndervyn," said Hardy In alll"
The girl's eyes flashed with resent
hnvo n fighting chance to win her.
with you Is what makes me seem so mother 1"
nn even tone."
mockvoice
sweetly
was
ment,
but
her
This made Vnndervyn furious. Yet
Instinctively her soft hand began to
much younger than I am. Yet I shall
"Yes," she replied. She handed back
he bnd to restrain himself from nny
again."
smooth away the frown with n gentle, the glasses, but did not look at him ing: "Oh, Mr. Vandervyn, how can
never sec thirty-twon? Cnptnln Hnrdy never swore once
outburst.
"You're barely of age this morning I" caressing touch. His eyes closed in until Vnndervyn rode up.
during till our delightful rides."
n
Noon of the fourth day Hardy stated,
restful contentment.
The girl conahe said, smiling at bis shapely
The young man's fuco was flushed,
You've been riding with him every
tinued to stroke his forehead. Sud- ns If he had been drinking. When he
Up.
nt dinner that ho wus quite himself
day?"
' "In that case you must humor my denly his eyelids lifted, and he looked pulled up before them, ho was seemingngnln nnd would start on thu trip lute
"All except one. I'vo been sorry
tho mountains the next morning. Hed-becallowncss by pretending you need ur with the clear, bright gaze of full ly so struck with Hardy's appearance ever since
I
one.
He
missed
that
that
consciousness, no saw the womanly thnt he scarcely heeded Marie's Joyful
yet returned to tho
my old to mount."
was Invnrlably courteous. He Is a "You've Been Riding With Him Every ngeney,had not
and Dupont, In Ills friendliest
She put ono small booted foot In his compassion In her benutlful face. Her greeting.
Day?"
gentleman."
hand, rose with the lightness of a eyes were tender and lustrous with
"What's the mntter, cnptnln?" ho
miinner, ofTered his services as InterYou Infer thnt I nra not!" ex- - Ho Is free. I nra, ns you know, tied preter until tho balfbreed
should Join,
"You're ns white as a ghost
feather nnd perched herself sideways sympathy for his suffering.
Vandervyn.
clnlmed
he's
courteous
"So
down by tho uncertainty of my posi the party.
on her man's snddle. Unused to such
and your head tied up! You must
"Mnrle!" ho murmured. "It la you I
und
Ono
Is
lie?
smooth and slick,
atrange behavior, the pony began to
tion."
have come n nasty cropper."
When Hardy accepted this offer,.
thought my mother"
is quite sad, Is It not?" she Vandervyn looked at him In his guile"That
buck. Hardy sprang to seize the beast j "Hush I" she said. "You have been
"Hit of an nccldent. Not serious," might know thnt you've been rulsed
In the backwoods."
mocked. "I nm rather more fortu- by the head. Marie waved him oslde, Bhot in.the head. I do not know how replied Hnrdy.
way und rcmnrked In a cosuuL
forget I spent four yenrs nt nnte. Whether or not tltere is any less
and proccedeil to give an impromptu serious It Is."
tone: "With the trlbo so uneasy, I
"It could not well hnvo been closer," tho"You
capital
of Canada."
uncertainty nbout my position, I nm supposo you will want rao to stay here'
exhibition of her sum ns n norsewom- "Shot? In tho hend?" He lay still, said Mnrle. "Captain Hnrdy has been
"In a convent! No wonder you'vo not bound to anyone, nor nm I bound and look after Marie."
an. With one knee crooked nround the considering this. Her look had not shot."
let him piny you."
to bind myself to anyone."
horn of her saddle, she kept her diff- altered under his gnze. From her utter
"Shot?" cried Vandervyn.
Mnrle objected: "I am a member of
The girl met the Jeer wltti a tantaliz
icult sent like a circus rider, until tho lack of
"Why ore you so linrd to me?" ho the tribe. If Hero Is going Into th
"The bullet grazed the bono above
ho divined
pony subsided.
pleaded. "You know thnt If my undo
that she thought him dnngcrnusly if the temple. Had It been half nn Inch ing smile.
I am going with him."
It has been n most amusing game, got oven a hint that I nm Interested In mountains,
"You've ridden to hounds," stated not fatally wounded. After u pause, lie lower or farther back, It must have
"No!" cried Vundervyn.
respect
me
He
ns
ns
treats
with
much
Hnrdy as the girl swung astride and began to speak with tho calmness thnt killed him."
a girl out hero It would be all off with
"I cunnot permit thut," declared
they started off down the valley.
"Half an Inch," repented Vnndervyn. If I were n youn lady of his own set." me. Ho doesn't know what you arc Hnrdy.
sometimes masks tho most profound
ono
no
to
"There's
else
hero
for
him
e
"Hog-gl:
In
impossible
nnd
of
veins
crimsoned,
feeling
be
would
tho
like,
gratification.
His furo
and it
She smiled with
"Oh, yes, you enn nnd will," coni-dertwriting to convince hlra how charming
"You scarcely know mo but, In the his foreltend began to swell. "Where lllrt with."
never notices such things; but
replied the girl. "I shnll bo 1b
ndvantngc,
Is
nn
It
is
not?"
"That
you nro." .
you
The first time I fiiw a side circumstances, I trust you will pardon Is the fellow? Did ho get nwny? How
no
danger.
If nnyono Is attacked, It
Only, ns it will hu you only."
mo for not waiting. I love you. From long ngo was It? Loan me tho mure, The girl dropped into her Kngllsh man
"Whnt n misfortune!
saddle I thought It ridiculous."
me
daresay
forget
ner.
ho
ns
"I
will
I
marry
Hardy.
happens,
run
way
no
I
they
thought
to
tinyou
down."
the
valley
Sen
wish
I'll
him
hnvo
down
llrst
On tin lr
tho most beautl'
Unobservant of Vntulcrvyn's
ator Clemmer. He already lias n Dupont paused with n kulfeful of look,
met no mn for the families of the fill girl I had ever seen. Now I know
"Very good of you to offer," said soon ns he gets back to civilization
food
I
accept
proposul."
unless
to
decide
his
wife."
police had moved hack to their old
Hardy. "Hut the rascal might ambush
halfway to his mouth to agree with hl
Viindervjn stnred nt her cynically
camp site oppoMte tin' agency. Marie
you. We'll order out a squad of po"That's Just It a wife nnd half n daughter: "Ain't
nono of 'cm
suggi-kt- i
dozen daughters. It's nil cut and dried wnnts to lift her scalp. She'd bo what
that they climb the liutte.
lice. Hesldcs, I wish your report on 'You needn't try to rag mu, Marie."
safer
you
smiled,
She
do
"So
doubt whnt that I am to marry Kiln, the oldest uu
your trip. I presumu ltedlicar Is at
With subtle coquetry, she gave Hardy
'n mo and you, Mr. Van which Is
I Miy.
Yet It Is true. Captain Hardy married one."
i.f assisting her up the
tho j.rh il
the ngeney."
good us saying dead safe."
"Ah so thnt Is why" fullered
ledges, thiitigh. had sho ehoseii, she
"No." Vandervyn turned a scowling did mo the honor of declaring that ho
"Yet If I should bo iittucked?" snld
marry
to
ebbing
me."
wished
us.
her
Mnrle,
They
from
rich
color
the
iititi'llhiticd
h;iv
angrily
could
face towards the liutte. us If
Hnrdy.
Hardy
he,
you?
o
cnptnln
crag,
a
asked
cheeks. Hut she wns only iiiomcntur
eager to lie off In pursuit of the would-btnoutiii't to be top of the highest
"If you nro, It won't be no generni
lly overcome. Her spirit rallied ill'
:it down on the hare rock
ne.a-li- i.
where il.
"Charllo went back to in tho regular nrmy !"
"And I n quarterbreed, the daughter most as soon as It di ped. "It Is outbreak, Cap. It will be a few young:
to view i in. plains iiml mountains
Thunderbolt's camp to see If his sis
for you, or mebbe'
most kind of you, Mr. Vandervyn, to bloods
glasses. The titter
tliroiifli
ter was getting along till right with of my father. Amazing, Is It nut?"
one,
like
buck done, down at
the
Just
delightful
mo
tho
secret. lVnnlt
Vandervyn caught himself up as ho tell
etllliic" iiti'l solitude, the Immensity of
tho old chief. I told hint that if he was
the coulee."
them,
iihie dome nbo
the chimin
welcomed, ho had better stay a few saw tho proud humility of her exprou mo to congratulate, you."
"You see," nrgued Marie. "You are
shm. It was it new look to him. Ho
the grent 'iwi of the landscape all
days. If he and the girl make
His brows peaked In n doleful frown
only one in danger of nttack. If
tended to quiet the eM'ltement of their
agreeable, we shall have u bet' hail often seen her proud, but never "You are cruel to take It that way. I the
Hegglo
nnd I go, us well us Here, there
upon
A
lively
hush fell
them.
humble. Ills Jealousy llared: "How don't lnvo the girl. Yon ought to know
tor chance to quiet tho tribe."
will ho that much less chance of a
Mnrle let iho hand that held the
"You found conditions still unfuvor did you answer him? You didn't ac- thnt you do know It! Can't you see
glasses MuU Into her lap. She gazed
cept you refused tho old bourd- - tho hole I'm In? Kveu If It wasn't for small party firing nt you."
able?"
"Very well," neqttlesced Hnrdy. "I
off up the river, dreamy-eyed- .
Kiln, they'd nil think of you us n tin
"Yes. All the chiefs took n violent back !"
"Yes nnd no, that Is, not yet," tho ngeney girl. I wouldn't stand u ghost rely on your father's Judgment. B'
After a prolonged silence Hardy
dislike to you; and they hud stirred up
Is the slightest chance of danger
"How
murmured In a
tho whole tribe. Charllo and 1 talked girl teased.
of u show of being appointed agent there
you, ho should know It. Hut ns you
to
Vandervyn
stepped
alone we tire! The world Is young It
und
close
Hardy
quits."
u
You
man
when
know
and talked.
white
nro to be with tho party, I thnll take
Is the beginning of time. And In nil
can talk Indians Into anything, If ho grasped her arm.
"Does ho Intend to quit?"
along ii squad of police. Mr. Yandex
I
young
yon
new.
mid
"He so kind us to release me, Mr.
world,
are
the
keeps nt It."
"If you turn him down, he'll leave vyu, you
may remain In churge of the
Viindervyii."
alone Marie."
"What result?" snapped Hardy.
Just us soon us ho finds tho tribe still ngeney,
'
you prefer."
If
"You
trying
coquette!
You're
to
It nil" the llrst time that he had "Marie!" Ho Murmured.
you
see,
against
don't
shrugged.
him.
we
Then
Vnndervyn
"I
know
"It Is Youl"
"No, tluinks," snapped Vnndervyn.
me
play
against
ever used her pvi it name In speaking
him."
appoint-incuI
get
t
tho
shall
sweetheart
made some Impression, especially on
you Intend to let Muilo run tho
to her. She started from her day- you to be the most lovely your soul ns old Thunderbolt. The chiefs no doubt
"So that Is what you think of me?"
us ugent. Your father and I can "If
dream, the color deepening In her lienutlfiil as your face. Do not shako would bo willing to let you visit the The glil wrenched herself fioo and rip Into the little old mliio as fast us risk of getting Into a iuusucrc, 1 most
go along,"
your head, it Is the truth."
cheeks. In the snnie moment she
wo please. It's u renl mine, sweet- certainly shall
camps on safi conduct, so to speak; turned from him haimhtlly.
girl
was
Tho
unusually gracious to
again
aware thnt she had been looking
nnd
He
forward,
stepped
u
I
doii!)t
have
we'll
She averted Iter slmme-Hushcmouths
few
heart. In
If they could keep the wild
face. but
at supper. At breakfast she dint a moving ohJiM't.
"I I ennnct pvrjilt you to speak to mu est of the yung bucks In hand. This grasped her nrin.
Ills voice shook enough ore shipped to the smelter for Hardy
"Look !" she Mild, lifting the glasses this way."
shooting proves It. I tell you, cnptnln, with Jealous anger: "You ihull have iuev to cut louse from my uncle and vided her smiles between thu two with
Hut when, shortly
"You tiro too good and kind to refuso none of us hero would think any tho nothing to do with him I Ho blinll not do us I please. You know what that strict Impartiality.
to her eye". "That must lie Hut head
before sunrise, the party started off uj
nnd sheuMers .if a mint. Ho Is rid- to hear me," hu replied In tho samo lens of you If you cut the whole bust have you I"
means."
"Indeed ! May I usk what right you
Again ho cniuo townrd her, his eyes the valley, Hardy began tnlklng nbout
ing along .in the fur Mile of the ridge
calm voice. "I know about him. I noss."
softly glowing, his arms open to em- tribal customs with Dupont nnd
tin Indlitn; his head Is mullL'd In a know I hnvo no chance, dear. Ho Is
"I shall start for tho mountains to huve to dictate?"
so engrossed In thu discussion
young and handsome; whllo
blanket."
Tho morrow."
"You love me, thnt is why," ho flung brace, her. And again she eluded hlin,
ho failed to give his usual courtthat
palu Hps curved In a quizzical smile.
waverhesitancy
no
".Mnrle!" oftly repeated Hardy.
or
this
with
time
me,
"Tomorrow?" remonstrnted Mnrle back nt her. "You love
Marie.
showed she was once, eous attention to Marie. Vandervyn
The girl sprung to her feet. "Ho
The glrl'K bosom heaved. Tho tears "Your wound you must wait at least You can't deny It." Ills voice sank to ing. Her him
wns quick to make the most of the
has disappeared but we are no longer overran her brimming eyes. "You nro until It has begun to heal. And In tho ii deep, ardent, golden note Hint sent morn In control of her emotions.
girl's pique. The hulf-doeIndian po.
alum- - In the world, Captain Hardy.
are generous! I did not think uay meantime Hcdbcur and Olntin will bo n tremor through her. "You nro mine
"
"Aren't you rather previous,
:lce of the escort were strung out In
I.et us go down."
man could hu so generous 1"
talking
nrm
und his cunip into
Your
You
know it.
mine!
sho asked, from tho tuber side front with thu pack
horses. He sugAgain his Hps curved whimsically. n milder mood."
With Instant repression of his
quivers that look In your eyed I You of tho ten table, "We uro not yet en- gested
that It would be well to uvoli)
Hardy look the glasses "Perhaps I am generous becauso there
"That last Is n most excellent nrgu cunnot hldo your love, Mark sweet- gaged."
the duht by getting In the lead.
unit ofTereil his hand to assist her down Is no other courso open. 1 would nsk ment," said Hnrdy, nnd ids llrmly heart I"
"You
"You coquette 1" ho cried,
Hie llrst ledge. She Ignored the offer. you would urge you to marry me, If compressed Hps curved In u smtlo nt
you
I
propose
to
Hut know can't formally
Hu sought to cmbrnco her.
..Nor did lie permit him to help her lit I thought I had even n fighting chnncu the girl. "I shall take your advice, again she wrenched herself free from until I huvu got rid of Klin."
Do you believe that Marie Is
of winning you."
mil during the descent.
"How honorable you nro!" she
Miss Dupont."
hlui. She could no longer feign haudeliberately aiding the plotters
"Marry you I You would nsk mo? Yet
Her jinny leaped nwny with tho tisunl
Vandervyn had frowned over tho teur. Her fnco was rosy with blushes; praised him, und ho could detect no
against Hardy, and do you fear
'Jumping start of n bronco. The mare you know what my father Is llko; and concern In Marie's voice. Hardy's re- her bosom heaved; her eyes, behind Irony In her voice or look.
an ambuscade for the new agent
fiepped clour of the low scrub near you army peoplo are so proud. I, an sponse started the veins of his fore- their veiling lashes, glowed with tenVundervyn stifled an oath. "By
on this visit to the Indians?
the nil edgr, out uixin tho sandy level Indian quarterbreed, and my father head swelling. He looked off away der passion. Yet she kept her head I'll huve you yet I You shan't get
trosa the two, and remurked In n cas despite the Intoxicating ardor of his away from mo I"
of tin coulee bottom. She was In the what he Is I"
"My, mother passed away only a ual voire: "111 rtdo In ahead und or look. Unlike Olnua, she was not ao
"liidced?" she mocked, though sho
rt of breaking Into n tiot when her
tTO BE CONTINUED.)
ho pitched sideways out of tho saddle
ns if struck by lightning.
A moment later the report of tho shot

Vandervyn had arranged to be gono
k week. There wus no cause to discuss the time of IiIh return, nnd ns Mn-rl- o
seldom mentioned lilm. Hardy was
not often nnnoveil liy the vision of the
handsome young fellow Interposing between himself and the girl.
From dny to dny It could plainly be
aeea how the rides In the pure mountain nlr nnd the delight of the girl's
companionship were bringing hack
strength nnd vigor to the officer's
body. Soon n healthy
d
red appeared under the tan of his
checks. The lines of severity nnd repressed grief began to smooth nwny.
On the morning of the seventh day,
when he rode over to Join Marie for
a ride out to the butto on Wolf river,
ten years seemed to have dropped from
hlra. Even when he lifted his hat to
the girl nnd exposed the silvered hair
at his temples, he looked nearer
Ho had
twenty-fiv- e
than thirty.
shrived oft his bristly mustache I
"Positively, captain," she bantered,
"you startle me. You are growing so
young I First tl.lng I know, I shall
be feeling myself a grandmother In
tropic-weakene-
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RECORD FOR FIRST BASEMAN

CLEVER

poiLirar

PIPP

WALTER

Yankees' First Baseman Is Mos'

mm

Remarkable Player.

jsy MART
Earned Title of Home. Run Clouter o, CATER TO FOWLS' APPETITE
Hie Circuit While but Twenty.
Feeding of Only One Grain Soon DisThree Years of Age In Cleangusts Layer With Her Boarding
up Position.
House Variety la Best.
Plpp,
Walter
first baseman of tho
Vnnkees, Is one of the most remark-abl- e i I'nlatablllty Is an Important factor
players developed In the last de- In the feeding of chickens. Many
cade by the American league. Last pcoplo think the hen has no senso of
season, while only twenty-thre- e
years j taste. To satisfy oneself regarding
old, this clever performer earned the this It Is only necessary to watch tho
home-rutitle of bis circuit and nlRO bird at feeding time and note her keen
batted In more runners during the sea- sense of discrimination as she selects
son than any other ball player of the the kernels of wheat from among the
rye
Johnson organization. Ills hitting was ed, and barley and the freshly sprouttender shoots from among tint
more effective than that of Trls Speakdried, less succulent green fed. In
er, Ty Cobb, .loo ,Iaek4v, F.ddle
s
feeding of grain mashes and green
and severnl others who topped him the
feed the hen has a varied preference.
In tho' olllclal averages.
Plpp bats fourth In 1(111 Donovan's Such feeds as she likes best are best
order. Fourth place Is considered the for her.
It never pays to try to forco any
"clean-tipposition. There Is a line
distinction when It Is remembered that fe;d upon the hen that she does not
like or want. The feeding of only one
J. Franklin linker, the home-ruking grain
soon disgusts tho layer with her
of Connie Mack's famous world chamboarding house. Variety Is essential
pion pennant trust, Is now a team-matto obtain palatablllty. An occasional
if the Michigan marvel.
feeding of wet mash Is readily appreIn Plpp and linker the Yankees
s
In preference to the customary
ciated
an Ideal offensive pair such as has
carried more than one team to success. dry form. Sproiiled oats will taste
much better than the steady diet of
Initial bag labor for tho Mackmen. Walter and Frank are to New York dried ulfalfa or clover, and a hot feec
Ty
Cobb
what
and Sam Crawford
Harry had 12 putouts and an assist Just
cold day makes the hens sing
to the Tigers many years before on a delight.
and Osslo 10 putouts. Tho two to- were
with
It pays to cater to the
Wnhon
up.
began
slow
Plpp
Is
to
not
gether thus wero two short of Dauas Cobb, of course, but still ha hen's appetite.
to
fast
bert
Pitcher Makes New Record.
WATER VESSELS FOR CHICKS
It Is probable that Pltler of the
Pirates also hung up a new mark for
Protection of Some Kind Should Oe
second-snckcr- s
when he took care of
Arranged to Keep Dirt Out Dur15 putouts and four assists, a total of
ing Summer Months.
10 chances without error. Only Dim-beof the players In this game exTho drinking fountains which will
ceeded him.
do for chicks during the cool spring
One of the remarkable features of
months, when germ life Is less abunthis battle was the good control shown
dant,
will need watching, scalding and
by several of the pltcl rs.
Jacobs
cleansing by sunning, during the hot
walked only three men In 17 Innings,
months.
If they are the kind Into
nnd Cheney but one In III. Pittsburgh
which the chicks climb with their feet,
had 22 men left on the bases, which
put a brick In, If nothing better ofcomes close to being a record, anil
fers. Shallow- - milk pans or deep pie
llronklyn was not far behind with 18.
tins make good drinking fountains, If
Illgbee of Pittsburgh was at bat 11
protected from the chicks. Some breedtimes and innde six liltn, while Myers
ers have a wire platform, on wire legs,
of llronklyn was up ten times and g t
which they put over the pan, nnd the
live FafMles.
i chicks drink between the wires. Others use slat or cover the center of the
pan. In the house where chicks are
largo enough to reach up or fly up, put
the drinking vessel on a shelf.
Whenever the vessel Is filled, rinse
It thoroughly. Fine di'ist settles In the
bottom of any vessel, and this In time
.
becomes slimy and
AttenLajolo. unllko the other Napoleon,
tion to the cleanliness and the placing
Walter Plpp.
has .shown that he Is able to como
of the drinking vessels Is a great heir
Is a good base runner, one capable of towunls kecpini; the chicks well.
back more than once.
getting the utmost Inch on both his
A big league catcher escaped tho own and Maker's nlows.
Plpp stands today as an example of CHICKEN COOP IS PORTABLE
draft because of an Injured thumb,
with nothing said about his cold feet. the sound baseball sense of Manager
Donovan. When Wild P.lll was brought Sides of Covered Portion Are Removable, as Is Front Hinged Cover
Rumors that Ward and Trar.ee have over from Providence pennant fame to
for Trap Nest.
tired of their venture In baseball per- assume charge of the Yankees by
sist and aro believed to havo soma Messrs. Ituppcrt and Huston, the new
To one accustomed to the enro of
owners, he found that the Detroit club
foundation.
had given New York options on Plpp chickens, the accompanying cut will
be most suggestive.
Joe Tinker, president nnd manager and llughlo High.
The cut away portion of the side of
Hntli Plpp and High ni'ide good, and
of the Columbus American association
club, continues to tight and wrangle formed a nucleus around which It was the coop proper shows the direction of
possible to build the present strong the loosts, while the trap nest Is con- with the umpires.
Structure. Like mint of the promi"Casey" Stengel Is called "Casey" be- nent American league sluggers, Walcause his name Is Charles, Just as ter Plpp Is a
batsman. He
"Jeff' Tesreau Is called "Jeff" because throws with his right hand, a quallllca-tloregarded as a great advantage
bis name Is Charles.
for llrst-basplay. Plpp Is a grand
Pitcher Slim Love of tho Yankees llelder, active, agile and certain with
was turned down by the army exam- his hands. He Is possessed of a woniners because he was too light In derful reach he stands &lx feet two
weight for his height.
Inches In height, and weighs 160
pounds.
i
Coop for Few Hens.
Kauff and Zlm are doing all tho
Giant slugging these days. That Is, THREE SWATS WERE ENOUGH lalned In the small extension at the
back of the covered portion, writes
with bats. Fletcher nnd Herzog tako
('. J. Lyudc In Farmers Mall and
care of the other kind of hitting.
Gawky Michigan Pitcher Who Could
llreeze. Dry food Is supplied In the
Fool Ty Cobb Is Given Chance
box at the back. We food Is put In
An eastern ball player wants to bo
to Show Jennings.
the trough at the opposite end. The
exempted on the ground that If ho Is
t
of the covered portion nre re- sent to war his team may lose the penIlughle Jennings, mannger of the sides
movable, as Is the front, and the trap
nant. A modest little chap, Isn't he?
Tigers, recently had n letter from a
nest has a hinged cover. The roof Is
Michigan pitcher who stated
he double with an air space between.
Jack Warhop, for years a pitcher for rould strike out Ty Cobb threethat
times
tho Yunkecs, has turned his attention , jut of four trips to tho plate. It only
to shortstopplng and he has done good ;ost $1.80 to get a peep at this pitcher LOSS OF CHICKEN FEATHERS
l
work In several games for Lajolo's To- tnd, working on the old motto that you
ronto club.
never enn tell, Jennings forwarded the Trouble Is Usually Caused by Presence
of Depluming Mites Ointment
ine buck nnd eight dimes.
Zach Wheat thought his trouble was j The pitcher came, a six-fofour-- I
for Control.
a sprained ankle, but examination inch man. He was gawky
and ho was
showed that he has a fallen arch that ill Joints nnd bone.
The loss of feathers from chickens
may develop Into n permanent handiCobb was called and ho faced tho Is usually caused by tho depluming
cap to playing ball,
new marvel. The first pitch Cobb mites. These mites feed on the baRo
against the right-Holof tho feathers and the epidermis sur-- !
whacked
Pitcher C. I,. Torkelson nnd Third The next was good for four bugs wall. rounding them. The mites also cause
when
Bnseman Fred F.unlck, late of the Ty pasted It, and
third Hew to an Irritation nnd frequently cause the
Marshattown team of the disbanded deep center and wnstho four-pla
shot. chickens to pull their feathers In their
Central association, will be given trials
"Well, what have you got to say?" endeavor to allay this Irritation.
by the Clevclund Iudluus.
nsked Jennings.
Theso mites cannot bo controlled by
"I don't think that's Cobb," said the dusting, but are usually kept In check
Jack nendrlcks' Indianapolis club of pitcher.
by the use of the following ointment:
tho American association Is out In
Needless to say, that ended tho One dram of tlowers of sulphur; 20
front by severnl games anil thero ap- pitcnors career.
grains of carbonate of potash, and one-hapears to bo llttlrt chance of any other
ouiuo of lard or vaseline. TKIs
team beating out the Indians.
MANY PLAY BALL IN FRANCE ointment should bo applied to tho affected parts.
Jim Shaw has proved the most efCounting
Canadians, Americans
fective of Clark Griffith's boxmen this Not
SHADE FOR GROWING CHICKS
Find Lot of Nifty Playera Among
season. Oeorgo Dumont started out
Australians.
ns a star, but he has been having his
Ample 8helter Afforded In Orchard or
troubles lately trying to win a game.
The American boys In Franco nre
Corn Field Fowla Destroy
nut that they nre not tho only
Bugs and Worms.
narry Plfengcr, tho schoolboy pitch- finding
who can play hall. Not counting
er recently signed up by tho Cleve-land- s, men
Iho Cnnndlans, or "Americans," thero
Plenty of shnde should bo provided
Is n real cute llttlo thing. Horry
aro In the Australian part of the Brit- for growing chicks. When allowed to
In a little bit of a shaver, only six feet
ish empire's army a lot of very nifty range In art orchard or cornfield they
seven Inches tall, and tips tho beam, luiReballers.
A special campaign wns
when ha doesn't bust It, at 220 pounds. made In Australia among the various will not only find nmple shade and
green feed but will benefit tho trees or
baseball leagues for recruits early In corn us well as themselves by destroyThe Pittsburgh club Is still grabbltiR the war, and as a result hundreds of
bugs and worms. Sometimes sunyoungsters here nnd there. Ono of the players enlisted nnd n largo par- ing
flowers are grown
Artificial
the latest Rlgnlngs Is Fred Hon-maa celling'! of them finally found their protection against for shade. rnys
may
the sun's
pitcher who was with Mason City of way to France, though the bones of
the Central association until that cir- nnny now lie bleaching In Oulllpoll be obtained by supporting frames cov-'re- d
with burlap a few feet abovo the
cuit dlnbaudcd. lie Is u
el In the sands of Asia.
omul.
n
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Whnt Is believed to bo n now world's
rcconl for chances accepted In n single
game of Imll wus c. t nhlistioi the other
day by Daubert, the llronklyn first
baseman, when ho had 27 putouts mid
four ussists In thi!
battle with
tho Pirates. At least this Is a latter-da- y
record.
Take himself disposed of as many
men as are required to complete a
contest and even so he did
not kill off a third of the men retired
In this one. He was the only Hrook-lynlt- c
to handle more than ten
except Otto Miller, who caught
the whole game and slew 13 opponents.
Other Records.
In the famous 2Mnnlng tilt between the Athletics and lied Sox at
Hoston, September 1, 1000, the longest
game In major league history, none of
the first basemen even approached
Danbert's record, Grlinslmw of Iloston had "0 putouts and two assists.
Davis and Schreck divided up the
g

nine-Innin-

g

put-out-

s,

OEMAREE DOES OWN TRADING
Former Cub Pitcher Negotiated Trade
Sending Him From Ono Team
to Another.
Pitcher Al Demareo does his own
trading. At least he negotiated the
trade that sent liltn from tho Phillies
to the Cubs, and when he heard that
Manager Mitchell had taken a shine
to Pete Kllduff and that McfJraw
would like to have u extra pitcher,

rt

BASEBALL

STOQISIS

germ-laden-
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e
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Al Demaree.

d

fie got busy again and succeeded In
engineering the swap that sends him

back to the Giants and probably Into
more world's series money.
Kllduff
loses out on the world's series, but Is
uild to be satisfied, because be thinks
be will have a chance to play regularly with the Cubs. Marvel: A player
who would be In tho gnmo regularly
In preference to sitting on the bench
and sharing In world's series purse.
Ibis Kllduff must really like to play
ball.
USE

BASEBALL

AS CIVILIZER

Japanese Government Plans Sending
Ttama to Manchuria to Get Na- - '
tlves Interested.

Ilere's

n

further tribute to baseball

as a clvlllzer: The Japanese government, It Is reported, plans to send two
collego teams In a tour of Its territory
In Manchuria, partly to make the Japanese colonists there feel In touch with
the home land, and further to gut tho
natives Interested, ho that they will
u
have less time to grumblo about
governmental policies.
Jap-uue.s-

j
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PAIN?

NOT A BIT I

LIFT YOUR CORNS
OR CALLUSES

OFF

GRAHAJlKOaijER
No humbug

GERANIUM,

ONIONS

AND

I
Apply few drops
then Just lift them away
with fingers,

LET-

TUCE.
"We are far more useful than you,
arc," said tho seeds of the lettuce
which were Just
to
peeping above tho
ground In a box,
showing their little green heads.
They wero In u
schoolroom.
"I can't help
that," said the geranium plunt. "I
was never meant
to lie useful. I try
to be bright and
Ceranlum Plant cheerful. I wish I
could bo useful,
Was Looking
but cveryonu can't
Very Bright.
be Just tho same
is everyone else. Neither can plants
all be the same. Vegetables can't be
plants and plants can't be vegetables.
Hut we all have our own reasons for
being here."
"I don't see," paid one of tho onions. They were very small hut were
also coming up In a box of their own.
And after the onion had said that, It
kept quite still Just as If It had completely finished talking.
"You commenced to say something,"
said the lettuce. "Why not finish?"
"Sometimes I gel too discouraged to
finish." said the onion. "Wo all feel
that way at times."
"And why?" asked the lettuce.
"For you It Is different, little lettuce
leaves," said the onion. "You lire a
salad when you grow up. You are considered u luxury and a treat."
"Don't people enjoy eating you?"
asked the lettuce.
"Yes," said the onion, "they often
enjoy eating us. Hut they won't give
us any praise for It. They ent us
when they're off by themselves as If
they were a Utile ashamed of eating

This now drug la an other compound
ftlscovcred by a Cincinnati chemist It
Ls callod frooxono,
and can
now bo obtalnod In tiny
bottles as hero shown at
very little cost from any
drug store. Just ask for
frooionc. Apply e. drop or
two directly upon a tender
corn or callus nnd Instantly tho soreness dlsappears-Shortl- y
you will find tho
com or callus so loose that
you can lift it off, root
und all, with tho fingers.
Not a twlngo of pain,
soreness or Irritation; not
even tho slightest smarting, either when applying
freezono or afterwards.
This drug doesn't cat up
tho corn or callus, but
shrivels them so they loosen and como right out It
Is no humbug I It works
llko a charm. For a few
cents you can get rid of y
hard corn, soft corn or
corn between tho toes, as well ns painful calluses on bottom of your feet It
never disappoints and never barns,
bites or Inflames. If your druggist
hasn't any freezono yet tell him to
got a little bottlo for you from Ms
wholesale house. adv.
or-er-

The Very Worst
Penelope I supposo ho broke your
heart eventually?
Perdlta Far worsol
Penelope You don't menn to sny he
broke the engagement?
Perdlta No. Ho played poker with
papa and broko hi m.
SAVE A DOCTOR'S

us.

"I hnvo often heard folks say," continued the onion, "'Oh, I am ashamed
to admit It, but I do like filed onions.'
Then another will say, 'Just Imagine
little, Freddy likes to cat raw onions
when they are small.' Oh, things llko
that cut us so." said the onion. "Wo
like to be eaten. All vegetables do,
but we would like to be appreciated."
"If yon weren't appreciated nnd
liked." Sold the lettuce politely, "you
wouldn't be planted nnd grown. They
use you all the time to season food
and to make things have a nice taste."
"Ah." said the onion, which wns doing all the talking for the family, "that
Is true. Put listen to what they
say. They explain that they like
to put a little onion In the simp not
so the soup will taste of onion oh,
mercy, no but Just to give It a llttlo
flavor. That Is what we do. We flavor many a dish, but we don't get the
credit. Folks won't say:
" 'Onions nre so necessary and good.
"No. th '.v will even talk about our
rare onion perfume. It hurts us sadly
at times."
"Don't you think they llko onion perfume?" asked the lettuce.
"We're sure they don't," snld tho onions mournfully.
"Well." said the lettuce, "you're far
more useful than the geranium plant.
It Isn't used for flavoring. It's not
used to give people food. It's utterly

DILL

by keeping Mississippi Diarrhea Cor-- 1
dial handy for all stomach complaints,
Price 25c nud 50c Adv.
DON'T

FORGET

THE

HORSE!

There Was Another Hero In Wild
Midnight Ride of Paul Revere,
Reminds a Writer.

Paul Ilevere's nnmo wns mado lm-- i
mortnl when he rode from Iloston to
Lexington and Concord, wnmlng the
pntrlnts along the way of the British
approach, and his fame has been securely enshrined In the hearts of all
Americans.
Historians hnvo honored themselves
In honoring him. Poets hnvo found In- splrntlon In praising him. He Is nn
Idol of childhood, nn exnraplo In tho
prime of manhood nnd a solacing memory of old nge.
How few characters loom up llko
great peaks above tho mountain ranges
of timet
And Pnul Itevere was ono of those.
He wns one of the precious few great
enough to grnsp nn opportunity to do
an Incnlculnblo good to mankind.
Hut while we give deserved glory to
Paul Itevere, let us no longor forget
that there was another hero In that
wild midnight ride, says a writer In
the Christian Hernld.
Jhere wns the horse.
"Any other horso might havo done as
Useless."
well," you think? Well, so might any
.Inst then ihe Queen of the Fairies other man have done ns well, perhaps.
came along. "Do I hear quarreling?" So might we lllppnntly disparage any
she asked. And the lettuce tried to here.
hide and the onions tried to hide nlso.
Hut the fact remnlns thnt It was Paul
The geranium plnnt wns looking Ilevere's horse that did It. And the
very bright nnd cheerful.
Its red harder work fell on the horse. Hut for
blossoms were happy and gay looking. the true horse's faithfulness, Pnul Re"For shame." continued the Fairy vere would hnvo been a failure.
Queen. "You should not boast so
much. Just because lettuce and onUndersea Wit.
ions can be eaten
"Who has old Shark been fleecing
you
should not
now?"
abuse the gerani"Why, the poor suckers, of course."
um because It Is
food.
not
Making It 8ure.
"And the onions
Prisoner Listen, Judge; I'll atop
were nnughty to
drinking for a month.
want more praise.
Judge I bellevo you ; thirty dnys.
Oh, dear, oh, dear."
nnd the Fairy
Queen sighed.
"We will never
be naughty again,"
said the onions
from their box mill
the lettuce from
the lettuce box.
"And we'll never The Onions Were
nbuse the geraniVery Naughty.
um plant because
It can't be eaten nnd Isn't useful,"
they added.
"I am glad to hear It." said tho Fairy
Queen. "To be sure lettuce nnd onions
are very useful und they arc also very
good to eat julte delicious In fact."
Tho lettuce and onions looked Tery
s
much pleased.
"Hut I don't want to henr you become conceited," she ndded, "becauso
wo wouldn't care to cat and grow
strong If tho world wasn't such n
lovely, beautiful place. And It's tho
geranium's place to add to the beauty
not to tho food." And they know
that tho Fairy Queen was right
J
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If

you never

tasted

Grape-Nut-

FOOD
you have

Of Course.
"No, Wllle, supposing you accidentally stepped on n gentleman's foot; whnt
would you say?"
"I would say, 'Keg your pardon,
sir.' "
"And If tho gentleman gave you a
dime for being polite, what would you
do?"
"I would step on the other nnd ony
'Heg pnrdou' again."- -

missed

one of the
good things
in life

THE TUCUMCAR1' NEWS
City Transfer

is reported.
Arch Jenkins was among tho boys
called last week to enlist. We regret
to lose him aa a neighbor.
Mrs. A. S. Aylcr and daughter. Miss
Nellie, spent tho day with Mrs. Bow- crman, Sunday.
Bert Shopo and wife arc the proud
parents of n new girl nt their home.
Mrs. C. F. Mardcn and Mrs. L. L.
Bell spent tho night with Mr. and Mrs
Walter Pollard Wcdncsdny night.
There was no school nt Norton Inst
Thursday nnd Friday on nccount of
tho teacher, Miss Mabel Newson, be
ing thrown from her horse nnd rccelv
ing n sprained ankle. Wo hone she
will bo able to return to her regular
school duties soon.
Tho dnnco nt the homo of George
Clnrk given in honor of John Hnrlcss
and Roy Chapman, wns well nttended
nnd nil report n fine time. Tho boys
were nmong those who left Tuesday
Mr. Shope was out nnd spent two
nights with his son, Charles, last week
und wo nro glnd to have him able to
come to the country once more.
We hnd n cool shower Sundny night.
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THE 1IAMT OF HAPPINESS

Habit forms such a large part of
our lives, that it is very important
that we should form those habits which
will add the most to ourselves of that
which will give the greatest benefit.
The most that we do is from force of

such an amendment will better conditions in New Mexico."
Judge Edward L. Mcdlcr of Las
Cruccs, Judge of the Third Judicial
District, comprising the counties of
Dona Ana, Otero, Lincoln and Torrance, sets forth his views on the
amendment proposition at some length
In a letter to the dry headquarters,
mude public today, Judge Mcdler says;
"In my opinion, if statewide prohibition carries and is made cITective, the
criminal business in the courts of the
state will decrease fifty per cent, and
tho expenses of conducting the courts
of New Mexico will result in n saving to the taxpayers of hundreds of
thousands of dollars per year. 1 make
this statement and my opinion is based upon a closo observation of the
class and character of business before
mo on tho criminal side of the court
during the course of the pnst six years
of the criminal busiAt least one-haness originates, directly or indirectly,
through the use of intoxicating liquors
as n beverage. It is my firm conviction that the cost of conducting the
courts, other than salaries of ofliciuls,
will be decreased, if prohibition carries, nt least sixty six per cent."

Last Sundny Mr. Burnet sang most
Deautirully, "The Lost Chord." Those
who heard him paid many compliments
to his beautiful voice and tho mnnner
in which he sang. In the evening Miss
Mohr plnyed two beautiful violin solos
These musical features are rare treats
for tho people of Tucumcari Sunday
morning at 11:00 o'clock Mrs. Stans- bury will sing a solo. The subject of
the sermon "The Royal Banquet." The
sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be
administered.
The Session will meet
before the service. Those wishing to
unite with the church by letter or confession of fnith will please meet the
session at this time. Evening song
nnd Gospel service ut 7:110; musical
fenturcs a' large choir, violin duet nnd
violin solo. Wc want YOU to enjoy
these services.
Pnstor.

lf

habit. Necessity may have hnd much
to do with forming a habit but when
once formed it becomes a controling
force in the life.
From force of habit the musician
unconsciously strikes the right key on
the instrument. If n person can trnin
his hand to do his bidding it is preposterous for one to say that he can
not so train his mind to think the kind
of thoughts he commands. Happiness
comes from within, from the heart.
To form a habit of thinking pleasant
und kind thoughts produces a happy
life. Before there can be pure actions
there must be pure thoughts. It is
just as easy to think good thoughts as
evil, and much more profitable in the
end. Get the habit of happiness.

OBITUARY
Forrest Ranson, the eleven year old
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. W. Moore, of
Quny, passed nway at the Physicians'
Hospital in Tucumcari, Tuesdny, October 2.
Three weeks previous to his death
he underwent n very serious operation for appendicitis nnd for a time
hopes were entertained for his recovery. All that medical skill and loving
care could do wns done but, nlns, it was
nil in vain nnd Forrest has gone home
to Him who snid, "Suffer little children to come unto me nnd forbid them
not, for of such is the kingdom of
Heaven." It is truly snid "Death loves
a shining mnrk."
Forrest wns n bright handsome boy
well beloved by all who knew him nnd
his bright smile nnd cheery voice will
bo sadly missed by his schoolmates
and teacher nnd by the friends with
whom he has associated.
The funeral services were conducted
by Rev. G. M. Buckncr at the Moore
home Oct. 3rd, nt 2 o'clock, nttended
by a large concourse of friends.
Our sympathies go out to the stricken parents this sad bereavement. Only n few weeks ngo the only daughter
was taken nway and where u short
time ngo three happy children brightened the home only one little boy is
left. May the Heavenly Father, "who
doetk all things well" comfort their
snd hearts and dry their tears and
make them to realize that "Earth has
one sorrow that Heaven cannot heal."
Wot now but in the coming years,
It may be in the Better land;
We'll know the reason of our tears
And there be made to understand."
A Friend.

NORTON ITEMS
Willie Hnynes nnd father havj returned from Roswell with a load of
apples.
J. C. McCrary made a trip to San
Jon Tuesday.
Work has stopped at tho mine for
a while.
Feed cutting is the order of the day,
with those who have feed to cut.
Warner Ayler drilled n well for Miss
Nell Jennings northwest of San Jon
going nbout 85 feet. Plenty of water

STATE'S BEST INSURANCE
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 9 "Prohibition is the state's best insurance
against poverty, disense and crime,"
writes Merritt C. Mcchem, judge of
tho Seventh Judicial District Court
Tho letter written at his home at Socorro addressed to the dry headquarters in this city was made public

H. GERHARDT & GO,
to A. R, Garter & Co,

Successors

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

t'i-da-

The dry leaders assert that there
is a great disposition on the part of
the district judges of tho state to line
up strongly in favor of the proposition for statewide prohibition. Every
letter so far received from district
judges is an emphatically dry letter.
It is urged by the drys that if there
is anybody capable of authoritatively
speaking nbout the effect of the saloon
on crime, it surely is the district judges
before whom the criminal cases of the
state are tried.
"I am very much in favor of statewide prohibition and shall support the
amendment looking to that end on the
Gth of November, 1917," writes Granville A. Richardson, judge of the Fifth
Judicial District of New Mexico. Judge
Richardson lives in Roswell.
Former United States Attorney, now
Judge of tho Fourth Judiciul District
of New Mexico, David J. Leahy of Las
Vegas, expresses his view in n letter
to dry headquarters in these words:
"I shall vote for the prohibition amend
ment at the coming election solely because I believe that the adoption of

Office First Bldg. North of Postoffice

Plicae 279

We Solicit a Share of Your Busi
ness. Good Teams and Wagons
Prompt Service
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WHEN THE COLD CREEPS IN
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Light the Perfection Heater. It make the cold comets
cozy'
Perfection Heaters are economical. They rIvc eight
bour of clean, odorleu heat for every ttallon of ker.
uene. Built to In it a lifetime. The flexible bato
lK
"Ij) hugs the floor and reducei any tendency to rock.
Wjrow dealer dottn't carry Perfection Heater write to IM.
For dean heat and bright light ue Conoco Safety Oil.
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pends upon the prosperity of the people in cities, towns nnd communities;
and
WHEREAS: The week October 20
to Nov. 3 inclusive has been dcclnrcd
NATION PAY-U- P
WEEK, during
which time people nro urged to so fur
ns possible pny their accounts, thus
putting money into circulation which
will bring prosperity nnd benefit to
all; and
WHEREAS:
Similnr events have

BEVERAGE

proven of tremendous value everywhere, money being put into circulation, bring prosperity which is n thing
wc nil desire.
THEREFORE, we urge the people
of our community to unite in this great
nntional event by making n speciul
elTort to settle accounts during NATIONAL PAY-U- P
WEEK, Oct. 20 to
November 3.
Tucumcnri Business Men Assoc'n
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For some years, various and sundry concerns J r. : bseu making beverages
which arc grouped under the general description o "Mcur-ecr.- "
br.t ofcrcd purely
Then came Bcvo a cereal beverage, not a "near-bee;,- "
for what it in a delightful, wholesome and :i'.r!tli..:s drink. Bcvo met with
instant and complete oucccsc.
y.forlwhl ,3" IvLOwinp to Bevo's popularity, some beverages aro sow being offered in a way
to make the appearance of the package look as much like the Bcvo botth aa
possible. The intention is obvious. But you don't taste th.s shape of a bottle
it's the flavor of the contents of the bottle that you must depend upon for
enjoyment.
Then beware o: impersonators don't be satisfied to try to identify Ecvo by
the shape of the bottle alone
-
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DEATH OF MRS BLANTON
Sept. 27, 1917, Daisy, the wife of G.
L. Balnton, and daughter of Rev. R.
G. M., and Mattic Eiland, passed from
her earthly home nt Endec, N. M., to
her eternal home in Heaven. Mrs.
Blnnton was 35 years of age, the
mother of four living children and
four who were waiting for her beyond
the pearly gates. She wns a member
of and an earnest, energetic worker,
in the Baptist church, for more thnn
20 years, doing at all time what her
hands found to do to help her fellow
men, and advance the cause of Christ,
n
Besides the
husband nnd
parents, and four denr little children,
she leaves to mourn her going away,
three brothers, two sisters, mid a host
,
though
nf other relatives and
a htrangcr to moid of the people of
Tucumcari basing moved from Mun-l.
to Endee, J.'. M., 'n the
spring of Mil". Our people ii!-- acquainted with sorrow and grief, no u
large number of those who could in
truth, sympathize with the sorrowing
loved ones, gathered on Sept. 28, at
the Baptist church and followed the
remains to Sunnyside cemetery.
Look up dear friends and the light
of the Father's love shining through
your tears will make beautiful tho
rainbow of His promise, that Ood, even
our own God, shall wipe nil tears from
tVii. wnrile un nnt.
Ifuir r.vns
ly used by Rev. Bridges: "She is not
dead, just gone, before, to the man
sion her Saviour has prepared for her,
thu the scriptural anthem, so lienuti
fully sung by Mr. IJurnet at the funor
nl service,"Eyo hath not seen, Ear hath
not heard, neither hath it entered into
tho heart of mnn, tho joyH of Grid hath
prepurcd for those that love Him.

A PROCLAMATION
All good citizens arc
WHEREAS:
personally, directly and vitally interested in the prosperity of the entire
community; nnd
WHEREAS:
The general prosper
ity of the city, town nnd community
depends so largely upon the nction of
the individual in doing his part in furthering business; nnd
WHEREAS: The prosperity of tho
states and of the entire country de

I

PERESTION I

Prompt Action Avert:! Trouble
constipated "condition not only
poisons the blood stream, but quickly
afrecta the livnr und other organs
causing iiilioubm-KS-, sick headache, sour
stimneh, bloating, etc. Foley Cnthnr- tic Tablets nro mild in nction, yet they
cleanso thoroughly, with no nauscs nor
costive nftor effects. Keep bowels reg'
ulnr: ntomneh riweet, liver nctlve. For
snlo by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
A

There nrn t1- - .2 ccrtr'n identification marks that arc yv.ir
protection r. :r- -t i
tiurvS.
Not just imitation! of Ii?
lv.:
product, remember
those more insinmt'ng lTtIi.iti.ti3
a
which try to ds.ivo you by puttinc an old failur'. )..
bottle similar to a new success. So look for these tintni'.itnk.
thut the bottle be
able marks of the genuina
opened in front of you, then
--

Bsvo-deman-

Look
for the
that

See

Look

nrjwi

"Lr

m

in unbroken covering tho Crown Top
Crown Top and t.ec Hint it bcara tins lTc.

it.,

11!

mw

Ecvo is a pu;e dt'.nl:. Thli means more than that It contmnn pure
Ingredients
fiat though you rr.lr.ht often well lie ofrci.l
it .i
of possible germs in rr.i!'.. or v:at-- r, Duvo, bcinp. n pnitctirUed prod-uc- t
in sterilized bottles, is absolutely free from Uacteriu.
the fins cereals from which It U
Devo is a nutritive bevcruce
made clvc It thin tjuality.
Devo Is n dclich'.ful and refreshing soft drink unlike any you have
ever tasted indeed a Triumph in Soft Drinks.
these (jood qualities In anything but Bcvo demand
You con't
the genuine.
You will nnd llevo nt lnn, enff terlni,, rcttmirnnts, firorcrlw, ihpaf
e
ni-sr-

ct

nnd drus store), tiotlu fountain-,- dlnhiir curi, ktciitntlilnt,
nnvy, nnd utlur plucc wlitrj rcirt uhlri;
ooltlUrt'
will urrly vow by lU cmt.
irrocer
t'evertRts ore told. Your uu
J l Uittlcd ixclu.lvcly by
unl;
Devo U told In bottlci

hini,

ST. LOUIS

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

chas.
Whob-snl-

-

sure the Bottle bears this label
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wm
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nt the

Seal-

DeultTrt

;
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SANTA HOSA, M. M.
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business
and patronized by very live,
people.
A bank for prudent men and wo
men.
Known far and wide as a "Solid
te

NATIONAL

Under U. S. Government

BANK

Supervision

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
J. B. Scarbrough was
attending court.

in this week

R. P. Donohoo is in Santu Fe this

FOR SALE Small bunch of good
milch cows. Sec or write Stephenson,
at Quay, N. M.
2t

Editor Wnlden was here last night
to see tho Birth of a Nation nt the
Rex Opera House.

week on business.

Mrs. Boncto Buca and Miss Aurora
Luccro are here from Santa Fe visJ. T. Crow was here from West iting friends and relatives.
this week on business.
FOR RENT Furnished room for
W. C. Lee was here from McAlistcr light
in nice adobe res- this week attending court.
idence. Call at News office.
house-keepin-

g,

Editor White was here Wednesday
from San Jon in his new Ford. Ho
'drove from that place to 'lucumenri
minutes,
in ono hour and twenty-tw- o
Ho thinks with a little more practice
he will be in the Barney Oldfleld class

Mrs. R. P. Donohoo has returned
FOR SALE Girl's bicycle, in good home from Gallup where she had been
condition. Call at News Ofllcc.
attending a meeting of tho club women
of New Mexico.
N. V. Gallegos of Santa Rosa,, was
a Tucumcari visitor this week.
Mrs. Elmer Edwards accompanied
her father to Summers, Ark., whero
Dr. Chambers Is hero from Okla- she will visit homo folks several weeks
before returning home.
homa, visiting his son, und friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Collins havo re- Chas. n:id W. E. Pollard are hero
turned home from St. Louis where
from Norton this week on business.
they had been visiting relatives and
W. A. Stalkup and father of Cam- friends for several weeks.
eron, were Tuctamcari visitors last
Dr. L. T. Jackson was here this week
week.
visiting his daughters and attending
the big picture show Birth of a NaMrs. Floyd Bess Is tho proud owner tion at the Rex Opera House.
of a new Oakland "Sensible Six"
W. A. Randlo returned last week
from Arkansas where he had been to
Mrs. F. W. Seymour is hero from EI accompany the remains of J. Z. PotPaso visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs ter, the Elk Drug Storo pharmacist.
A. II. Dixon.
Volney A. Dennis of Tucumcari and
Miss Johnnie Sexton of this city were
married at the Christian parsonage by
Norris J. Rcusoncr, Saturday, Oct. G.

& Co.

BONDED
ABSTRACTERS
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
PHONE 55

I

Miss Ruth Burns and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Coots, of Nnra Visa, were Tucumcari visitors Tuesday night. They
came down to attend the Watts-Burn- s
wedding.

J. D. Rogers was an Albuquerquo
visitor last week. He was a delegate
from the I. 0. 0. F. lodgo to the state
convention which was in session there
last week.

.

Shipley Transfer j
& Storage
Propr

M. M. SHIPLEY,

Dodson

Transfer

Office Phone 265

Res. 407;

Tucumcari, N. M.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG
COMPANY
"BUY-WOR-

OUR SELLING

POLICY

I

jp

Fino Muscat Grapes,
30c can

for

liv-

15c size

--

Fine Royal Anne Cherries, 30c can, for

20c

Skinner's
15c size

Fine Logon Berries,

20c

Skinner's
Noodles, 15c size

30c can

for
FRESH

J.

C

M.

sCUC

A AZJ
OsaCv
fA
UC
Spaghetti,
Mncaronl,
4A
I UC
Vermicelli,
A
j UC
Egg
fA

Oft

Buk-fcU-

AA

Potatoes, the
hundred
Skinner's

ing Powders
25c Can Calumet

Skinner's
15c size

Uv

WATERMELONS

HOME-GROW-

Potman, Grocer
Phone 81

"BUY IT AT PUTMAN'S"

tj
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New Arrivals in

fall and Winter

25

Goods
There are many things

about them different

from those which we
heretofore received this
season.
Ladies' and Children's

THE REVIVAL MEETING
The following subjects will be dis
cussed by Evnngclist J. H. Shepard, at
the Christian church:
Thursday evening, "Conversion of
tho World's Meanest Man."
Friday evening, "Should tho Church
of Christ in Tucumcari Close its Doors
Saturday evening, "What is Bap

The Whole Neighborhood Knows
Mrs. Anna Pelzer, 2520 Jefferson St
So. Omaha, Neb., writes, "Folcy'i
Honey nnd Tar cured my daughter of
a bad cold. My neighbor, Mrs. Ben
son. cured herself nnd family with
Foley's Honey and Tar, and in fact
most everyono in our neighborhood
speaks highly of it as a good remedy
for coughs nnd colds."
Co.
For Sale by Sands-Dorsc- y

4 Af
BU V

Cotton Boll Ldry.
Soap, bar

Shoes
In newest styles, colors
very latest properly
priced, from
V
Cooper-Closed-Crot-

the

iin

ch

Union Suits, the most comfortable and serviceable popular
priced underwear on the market.
Bradley Sweaters
made to
The popular knit-wea- r
suit the needs and purses of
every family.

N. M. METHODIST CONFERENCE
The Now Mex. annual conference o
the Methodist Episcopal church, So,
which was held at El Paso, closed last
Sundny evening. The past year wus
ono of great progress along all lines.
tho greatest in tho history of tho con
ferencc.
Tho following nre a few of tho ap
nolntmcnts thnt were made:
J. B. Cochran, presiding elder of the
Albunucrauo district.
R. E. Stevenson was returned to Tu
cumcari.
R. A. Crawford, Grndy Circuit.
C. II. Hatfield. San Jon Circuit.
Geo. II. Givnn, tho former Presiding
Elder of tho Albuquerque district, was
sent to Carlsbad.

WEAK GOSSARD CORSETS
They Lace in Front

Mcxi- -

can Beans

Cut this Out It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slin. enclose with 5c to Foloy & Co
2835 Shcflleld Ave., Chicago, 111., writ
Ing your name nnd address clearly,
You will receive in return n trial pacK
ago containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Comnound for coughs, colds nnd croup
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Lo.
Tablets. Snnds-Uorso- y

Rising prices havo mndo Gossards even greater corset values than ever before because Gossards remain at standard prices nnd standard quality.
People who have seen the new Fall Corset and Brassieres enthusiastically declare that the Gossard lino exceeds in beauty and value anything
that they have ever had tho privilege of examining,
Lacing
Gossard's wear longer, they aro rust proof and washable.
in front mnkes it easy to adjubt the corset each morning comfortably and
mold the body.
Tho Gossard selected according to your exact figure, type, .MUST outwear any less perfectly individualized corset.

I

Eight lbs. of

Sundny morning 11 o'clock, "Can a
Man Fall From Grace?"
Sundny 7:30 p. m., "Can a Man Be
Saved Out of tho Church "
Services begin each evening at 7:30
You aro invited.

Co.

you want to cut down the high cost of

ing lay in a supply of groceries at these Special
Prices:

tism?"

Successor to

Not Expensive

YOUR

C. A. Robcrson of Tcxico, munr.ger
nnd mnin stockholder of tho big tire

and rubber company opening a big fac
tory in thnt city, will bo here today
from Texico. The Chamber of Com
merce has arrnnged for a meeting nt
the court house tonight when the prop
Judge Don Jackson of El Paso, is osltion of building a rnilroad from that
hero this week. He has been employed city to Tucumcari will be discussed
bv tho Moose Lodgo to defend it in Everybody is invited to attend.
the Case to be tried this week in Wllicll
the lodge is charged with operating or
M. H. Koch has his second residence
allowing some of the members to op about completed ready for occupancy
crate a gaming place.
Workmen have been making adobes
for tho erection of his other house
Rev. R. E. Stevenson has returned on the some lots. This will bo the
from El Paso where he had been at best of the three and will be occupied
tending the Now Mexico conference of by Mr. Koch nnd his two daughters,
the South M. E. church. Mr. Steven If a few more people would do as Mr,
son was returned to this charge and Koch is doing it might relieve tho
tho members nre glad because they are senrcity of houses in Tucumcari. Ev
well pleased with him.
ery day two or three families are try
ing to find a house into which to move
injured
while
was
who
E. E. Clark,
and perhaps they would become per
on duty as engineer on tho Dawson manent residents.
branch during tho high wnters and
big washouts a few months ngo, is now
Women Have their Troubles
able to walk without the use of his
women, but
only middle-age- d
Not
will
crutches and his friends hope he
younger
ones, too, suffer from back
soon be able to return to work.
ache, pains in side, swollen nnklcs, sore
muscles, rheumatic puins and kindred
have
Doughty
and
M.
sister
Dr. J.
that these aro most
returned homo from an extended visi ailments without
result of deranged or over
with their father at Fayette, Ala. It often thekidneys.
Foley Kidney Pills
is understood that they started out worked
good medicine for kidney trouble
In the Doctor's auto, but they changed aro
Lo.
For sale by Sands-Dor3e- y

Gossards Are

SATISFACTION:

Jf

Strayed or Stolen from AA pasture,
dark brown gelding, 3 years old, no
brand, forotop cut, mane trimmed, n man has a grocery price list In the
wire blemish on right front foot. $5 News that will perhaps tend to do
reward for Information leading to re- ioth, but the prime object is to snve
the citizens of Tucumcari a neat sum
Ed. Krcgcr.
covery.
on a bill of goods. Look up his prices
The populist house, or the house nd buy while tho price Is down.
that stood in the middle of the road
Messrs. F. A. Cook and M. L. Davis
all last week was pulled across the
re here this week from Tcxlco work- sidewalk Saturday night or early Sun
day morning. It was quite a reliof to ng in the Interest of the Canon Ball
Auto Co., now launching n factory
tho traveling public.
boom in Tcxico. They are live wires
Mrs. Murgarot Hurgis has been em nnd nre desirous of connecting their
ployed as temporary clerk at the Land little city with Tucumcnri and inci
Ofllcc, taking tho place of Mrs. Hood, dentally with tho Dawson conl fields.
who resigned in order to take the
dcputyshlp in tho county clerk's of
Editor Hnrvey of Roswell was here
the first of tho week on his way to
fice at the court house.
Amorillo where he went in tho Inter
J. B. Thurston, wife and daughters est of his farm paper, the New Mex
of Norton passed through hero todny ico Stockman. He says the paper is
on their wny to Santa Rosa where building up a splendid subscription
Mrs. Thurston and the girls will re list nnd a new outfit will bo installed
side for a time on account of the ill n Cnrrizozo, where the paper will be
printed and published.
health of one of the daughters.

Miss Lettio Taylor, who has been
T. A. Mulrhcad made u business trip
visiting relatives and friends in the
to Albuqucrquo this week.
cast has returned to Tucumcari.
Conductor Clny G. Stevenson, of
Mrs. Cnl Jones nnil children pnmn
Pratt, was here this week.
home from Roy Monday evening after
Mrs. Ira E. Furr has returned from n short visit with relatives and friends
in that city.
a month's stay in the cast.

James J. Hall

Special

A life saver und a money saver arc
llfTcrcnt in many respects but Put- -

Institution."

THE AMERICAN

Grocery

Mrs. J. Freudcnstein and Miss E.
Special trial offer, send 25c for
reudenborg, of St. Louis, who had
four months subscription to Now Mexbeen visiting at tho Doncm homo hero
ico's great farm ranch mngazlno
New Mexico Stockmun, at Koswell, N. and tho Kohn homo in Montoya, left
.'It laHt night for El Paso. They were ac
M. It's worth tho money.
companied by Miss Ruth Goldenberg,
Editor Ogdcn and wife were hero who expects to visit In hi Paso for
(SI from Roy Tuesday night to attend the several weeks.
Rex big picture show, "Birth of a NaNext Tuesday Is tho day the duck
tion" and of course ho took In tho
.season opens in this state and many
sights of this thriving burg.
imrods have long planned to try their
Your savings invested in our in luck in bagging a few. Tho quail law
come property will make you inde make tho season open on the ICth, and
considerable amount of ammunition
pendent in a few years. Do it now.
tf has been purchased to begin the seaWe can assist you.
SISNEY-DYKEson with n limit haul.
S
AGENCY.

A very live bank, doing a very live
up-to-da-

Mr. and Mrs. Bcnuchamp arc tho their mind somewhere In Texas, and
proud parents of u bnby tflrl who ar- finished the journey on the train.
rived Tuesday. Sho weighed cloven
Doncm is preparing for winter and
pounds and of course looks just llkci
from tho atmosphere at present It will
her daddy nit.
be showing good judgment to lay in
supply of fall and winter goods. He
Joe YuoKcr was here from Knton
this week looking after his interests. RUggcsts it would be better to buy
He is mora than satisfied at tho pro- now while his stock is completo and
gress being mado by tho picture show tho prices arc as cheap now us they
can ever be.
at tho opera house.

Dress and Work Shirts
In the Signal and McDonald
popular brands, stylish, service-

able and reasonably priced.
Dress and Fancy Silk Shirts are
now arriving and we have a full
line, all sizes and colors.

H. BONEM
The Home of Hart Schaifner & Marx Clothes
1
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WOMAN SICK

Battles Which Hade the World

TWO YEARS

,

VALMY

Could Do No
Now Strong
Man.

Work.

Tell them toi

hhonn! Tber Voali Klaht
The Conteat la Which (he flaw(hpVulnalrrra
(lallnnt French Hrpablle
mmi Made roaalble
Which Battlca lor Kreedoaa Todnr.

at a

go ahead miWfw

I

You might as well have

By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS

the ute of that building you are
planning there it nothing to be
fwn
VBV4 B
LaVVAA
rf W WaftSaM
gained by waiting. There it no
trouble so I
I suffered from a female
was unable to walk
'M, 1102, France first umns began nn advance, so formldnblo
proipect of pricei going down
September
On
or do any of my own
In Its appenrnnce that the French con- On
the
republic.
for some time after the war is
a
of
tltlo
the
assumed
work. I road about
over. Go ahead and let your
Lydin E. Plnkham's sume diiy her raw Carmagnole levies noneers wavered at their guns. It wna
Vogetablo Com- foucht and won the battle of Vnlmy. a then that Kellerman, recovering pos-- 1
contracts.
session of his faculties, reorganized
pound in tho nowa-pape- battle which proved to tho doubters
deter
and
When it comes to the roof you
of whom Prnnee herself was one that his Infantry, refused to mount a horse,
..
.t
i
mined to try it it the republican spirit possessed mettle; plnced himself on foot lit tho head of K hHaBBBBalaBBBBBBBBaBBHL. (Alk !m1S "JBBBBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBVaBBBBBBBBBBBVl9
...t
h3aSIEaBHBBBBBBBBaaBBSB!a0HBjjBB3BBBBBBBBBBB
brought almost Im-- 1
herline,
his
only
declare
chnpeiiti
I
I
raised
by
his
high
specifying
not
could
on
roof
a better
modlnto relief. My , Mint Prance
point of his sword, and culling
weakness has en- - self u republic, but could defend and tho
tlroly disappeared i maintain herself in n republic Vnlmy, upon his men to use tho bayonet,
e
raised the cry of:
and I never had bet- declares Creasy, set the kings if
"Vive la tuition!"
ter nealth. I weigh
trembling after 18 centuries of
1C6 pounds and am as strong as a man. security.
The troops caught the spirit.
So
Vnlmy, wrote (.oethe, who
I think monoy Is well spent which purthe battle, "commences n new great was the clnmor they raised, and
chases Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable t watched
Vnlmy de- so resolute their appearance that tho '
Compound. "Mrs. Joa. O'BryaN, 1765 era In the world's history."
Prussians, hesitating at n charge up
republican
be
thnt
should
there
creed
Newport Ave. , Chicago, III.
The success of Lvula E. Plnkham's Kroner which lights tho battle oi free- hill against sn formidable n foe, haltCERTAIN-TEERoll Roof,
ed In the valley and then slowly reVegetable Compound, mado from roots dom t'.dny,
ing is not cheaper because the
n
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may bo
treated. The young king of Prussia
Valmy was fought In the same
quality is lower, but because it
used with perfect confidenco by women
which has seen some of the blood- was beside himself with rage,
who suffer from displacements, inflamis a less expensive roofing to
his soldiers with bitterness ho
mation, ulceration, irregularities, peri- iest encounters of the presen. war. It formed the llowcr of Ids regiments In
manufacture.
It is better, not
took plnce In the marshy country of
feelodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n
only because it is cheaper, but
ing, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness, the Alsne and the Aube, with the for- person nnd headed them for tho French
also because it it light weight,
and nervous prostration. Lydia E.
est of Argonne, then much heavier line. The French artillery was again
Vegetable Compound is tho Stan and greater In extent than It Is now, firing with spirit nnd by now the
weather-tigh- t,
clean, sanitary,
Palisades of the Hudson.
dard remedy for female ills.
sent by Dumourlez wero
as a prominent strategic feature. Its
and costs practicalbeginning
como
to
Into play. Tho
victor was Kellermnn. father of tho
ly nothing to maintain.
IIKN you do the seemingly It Is 1000, nnd that you seo Indians lyAt the Telephone.
Kellerman whose brilliant cavalry Prussian king's staff was mowed down
commonplace thing of buy- ing prone upon the flat rocks high
I wiint to see Mr. Diggers charge
boyish
by
mon
"Hello
side,
still
his
but
the
of
bnttle
CERTAIN-TEEthe
decided
Roll Roof,
afterward
ing n ticket for n sail up above the river, watching Hendrlck
at the telephone."
Marengo. Under Napoleon the elder arch, his sword waving above Ills head,
is
ing
guaranteed
S, 10 or
for
tho Hudson, you are em Hudson beating northward In his tiny
"All right. Come nround to his
Kellermnn assumed the title or iluke besought his men to go forward. For barking on no commonplace thing nt caravel.
IS years, according to thickness
He's Just using the phone."
of Vnlmy. When he died he desired n time the Issue hung In the balance, all. For rest assured of this: Vouoro
(1, 2 or 3 ply).
Slnco the Palisades havo become
Baltimore American.
thnt his heart should be burled upon the French nrtlllerlsts working llko about to travel tho most beautiful wa- part of the state park, New Yorkers
now
aflro
Infantry,
whllo
fiends
the
won
his
had
the battlefield where he
Ctttain'tttd
with enthuslnsm, held nobly to tho terway In alt tho civilized world, Zoo aro getting better ncqunlntcd with
CUTICURA HEALS ECZEMA
fame.
Aiphalt Shingles
perlately
Berkley
hardly
Mall.
New
one
York
In
But
them.
writes
the
until
corps
The army which camo against the task and the veternn Prussian great
supplanting
wood and slate shingles
a
are
In
son
Afrlcn,
mighty
In
knew
wooded
There
thousand
the
are
rivers
And Rashes That Itch and Burn Trial crude French republican volunteers In- vainly endenvored to close the
for residences. They coit less, are
nay, that take the breath away wonders of this
they
strip,
pri
Its
tankwere
gaps
cannon
balls
which
the
Free to Anyone Anywhere.
cluded not only 00,000 Prusslnns and
lust as good looking, wear better, won't
ing In their rnnks. At last they fal- for sheer solitary grandeur. And the meval ravines, Its streams and forests,
0
fall off, buckle or split. They are
iri.OOO Austrlans, but no less thnn
fields
Amazon,
nnd
the
Its
vast
wlldllowers
with
that
nnd
forests.
fair
sinister
sweeping
retreated,
and do not have to be
In tho treatment of skin nnd scalp
French emigres of the old roynllst tered, broke and
And Florldn streams,
mystic and sweep back from the little old baiulets
painted or stained.
troubles bathe freely with Cutlcura days, most of them of noble birth, all their king back In tho flood of disas- weird. Virginians point with pride to
top.
at the
ter. Night descended with the French
fionp and hot water, dry and apply of them skilled In arms and representCity's Big Playground.
Cerlaln-ttt- d
the brnnd Potomac with Its line esPaints and Varnishes
Cutlcura Ointment. If there Is a nut-- ing the flower of the commissioned master of Valmy.
Artists hunted them out, und a few
lingered somo tlmo aft- tates and quiet reaches.
The name CERTAural teudency to rashes, pimples, etc., personnel of tho old and formldnblo er Brunswick
People In the Northwest challenge hardy campers explored the wilderness
In the Argannc, but disease and
IN-TEED
on a
prevent their rccurrenco by making French nrmy. In rhlef command was
Is
they
day
mighty
But
to
this
there
found.
of cnulldence thinned his rnnks. the world with their Columbia
caa of paint or
Cutlcura your dally toilet preparation. the duke of Brunswick, second only In lack
is the saine guarFrance, on the contrary, felt a giant's river of commerce and Industry wind- more untouched ground along these
Free sample each by mall with Boole. mllltnry skill to the Great Frederick, strength, and like n glnnt did she use ing almost endlessly back from the Palisades for New Yorkers to play In
antee of quality and
served.
had
he
ns
lloutennnt
whose
L,
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept.
satufac- It. Never again was the decision In Puget sound through ranch lands and than In any other territory within n
Heading the emigres was Conde.
Uostou.
Sold everywhere. Adr,
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
THIS DRUGGIST KNOWS

THIS WOMAN ONLY

CALOMEL IS MERCURY.

BEST KIDNEY MEDICINE

WEIGHED76 POUNDS
Takes

Tanlao and She Now
Weighs One Hundred
and Six.

SUFFERED

FOR

25

i

YEARS

Slxtetn year neo I began to ell Dr.
Kilmer Swnmii-ltoo- t
and today 1 bctleva
it U one of Oio lift medicine on the
market: and inv natron are verv much
plpnrcd with tlio rcxiilta obtained from its
nnu tpcnK very invornniy regarding It.
uc
tiwnmp-Hoo- t
linn icen very lucccorful in
the treatment of kidney, liver and bladder
trouble according to the reports received
and I have no hesitancy in recommending
it (or I have great faith In It merit.
Very truly your,
L DRUG STOnE,
Ky II. P. Itoies,
1010.
Bcdalla, Missouri.
Oct. 3,
Letter to

aya Words Cannot Express the Qratl

tudo She Owes "Master
Medicine."

Dr. Kilmer

t

o

a

x

Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
It's Finel
You're blllousl Your liver Is slug- sluggish liver better than a doso of
gish! You feci lazy, dizzy and all nasty calomel and that it won't mako

Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."

knocked out. Your head Ib dull, your
tonguo Is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. Hut don't
tako sulivatlng calomel. It makes you
sick, you may loso a day's work.
Cnlomcl Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necroslB of tho bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllo llko
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-

Will Do for Tea
Prove Wtiit Swamp-RoSend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
ninsbamton, N. Y., for a sample site
bottle.
It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be aure and men-tio- n
this psper. Large and medium til
bottles for sale at all drug stores. Adv.

ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest,

of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your

druggist or dealer sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Llrer Tone under
my personal money-bacguarantee
that each spoonful will clean your
k

Ho-got- a,

ft (hbllTonic

Lemons Beautify!

DIVERSITY IN ONE - PIECE

t

There Is a wonderful diversity In
dresses, and there must be.
"We must have new things all the time
or women will not buy," says one of
those who sells frocks nearly all the
days of the year. It Is business that
makes the world move forward, and so
designers call upon the four quarters
of the globe for Ideas and Inspirations.
This fall there are Chinese nnd Hussion and American Indian Ideas Interpreted In new suits and dresses, or discernible In their trimmings, along with
clever Inventions that are home grown
mil very modern.
Hut with all this casting about for
new Inspirations there tire almost no
freakish dresses. Everything must bow
to the decrees of the mode nnd manage
to arrive nt simplicity In effect, no matter bow much elaborated In details of
trlmmlhg or finish. The result Is the
prettiest nnd most wearable frocks
that can be Imagined, with the straight
Hue models In great favor nnd the
smart Russian blouse winning Its way
to the front.
Hut the straight line dress bus no
monopoly, as may be gathered from
the clexer model In a
frock
shown here. It follows the lines of
the tonneau skirt, at u safe and snue
distance, with the small, side drapery
that holds Its place In the season's
Myles. Just how Its wearer gets In or
out of It Is a secret that lies between
her nnd the dressmaker, but the belt
Is discovered fastening nt the side and
urobubly the bodice does the samo
one-piec- e

of Lotion, Cheap

one-piec- e

d

(luring cuffs with overlay In whlto
Slltlll.
.Making u Joke of deprivations Is ono
phase of French fortitude In these

times of trial. The I'arlslennc makes
light of the scarcity of coal and says
she will rely upon furs nnd exercise
In the open air to keep herself warm
this winter. This prediction seems to
have Inllueticed the mode, and furs
are everywhere. On suits and frocks
they appear In bands, sometimes continuous and more often In sections, on
the bottom of skirts nnd coats. Collars
and cuffs,
buttons, and
narrow fur bands ami fringes of fur
find a place on nil outer garments.
Deep cuffs, both close-llttlnand
flaring, and narrow collars that widen
Into broad rovers are among the newest phases of fur trimmings. Hut with
the broadest collars and the most generous cuffs are coupled very narrow
bandings in pockets it ml about the bottom of coats. Collars are as luxurious
and enveloping as those Introduced last
winter, those on suits of the convertible variety that may be brought up
about the throat nt will.
One of the new full suits, trimmed
with gray squirrel, Is made of wool
velour. Squirrel looks well on the
wine, blue and green shades of the
present season mid combines beautifully with the soft "glove finish" of
wool fabrics. The suit pictured Is u
conservative model with a straight-hangin- g
coat, belted In at the waist- -
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CHALKY, COLORLESS COMPLEXIONS NEED
CARTER'S IRON PILLS

BP"

II

C. A. COOK

2012 Mala St., Kansas City,

Mo.

Canadian Oorernmint Agent

Undoubtedly.
"He's rich nnd yvi he never spends
nny more than he bus to."
"That's probubly the reason he's
rich."
NO CHILL8.
NO MALARIA
"Plantation" Chill Tonic is guaranteed
to drive away Chills and Fever or your
money refunded. Price joc. Adv.

"What Make Is It?"
purty of l'rnnkfort folk spent n
recent Sunday (during their pastor's
vacntlon period) on Sugar creek. One
of tho pnrty, who reluctantly admits
that he Is souu fisherman, noun Innded a flno bass. The crowd gathered
around to admire the llsb, when nil
miss excitingly nsked,
"What innke Is It?" Needless to say
her father drives u cur, anil Is not
much of it fisherman. Indianapolis

It Never

Disappoints

To insure clothes of snowy
whiteness on washday just
use

A

Red

Gross

eight-year-ol- d

Ball Blue

News.

Take no imitation, but insist
on the genuine Red Cross.

All good Grocers sell it.
Large Package 5 cents.

d
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Ignature
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olil-tltu- e

It Is possible for a mini to be n

full-tir-

o

without having ever fulled.

are two splendid things

ilTTLE

acreage into grain. There la a great demand for
(arm labor to. replace the many young men who have
volunteered (or crvice. The climate ia healthful and
agreeable, railway facilitiea excellent, good achoola and
churchea convenient. Write for literature
to reduced
railway ratea to Suet, of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to

regi-lrnil-

Carter's Little Liver Pills
For Constipation
all
SmiUDoit
SnuM'rie

van

Smith, udjiiluiit gcnernl, urging that
"If the draft board culls for nny more
men. I wish .vim umilil ( that they
cull for
(her hiNmnd)."
Sound Logic.
Then Ihe letter guve his address mid
".Mainina." said a
boy
his
iiuinlier.
"lie is stmii nnd healthy and doesn't the oiber day, "aren't there any other
do any work, and I think It would be senses Vept hearing, seeing, feeling,
tustlng and smelling'.'"
good for hlin," the letter concluded.
"No, my child," answered the mothIiiillanapidls N"ws.
er. "It Is usually considered that tbeso
t
live are enough."
Two of a Kind.
"Well." Mild the little one, with nrf
Among the niiccdotcs of
Kngllsh nciors Is ono of the proprietor nlr of deep conviction, "I H'poso (Hiking would be culled a sense If (hero
of a Loudon theater, who was ulso
nn actor of comic parts. On one oo- wasn't so much nonsense ubout It."
cuslnii he gave a member of bis com-- i I'earson'.s.
puny, also a coiiiedlan, tin; customary
Gave Him Away.
two weeks' notice to lilt.
Mrs. Uriiiidybiill returned home ono
I
Imllg-min"Why nm
t
dlsiulsscilV the
afternoon from quite nn extended visit
cotiieilliiu queried.
to her old home.
Among the first
"Well, you see, Jonesey, you lire n questions
put to her iiiuld was:
bnd uctor."
"Have you noticed that my husbnntJ
"So are you," was the quick retort. missed me very
much 'when
was
"Ah!" the innnnger rejoined, "that's nwuy, Annie."
what It Is, Jonesey. The public won't
"Well," said Annie, "I didn't iiotlcw
stand two of n kind our kind so one It so
first, but yesterday h'
of us has to go, mid I'm sure that that seemediiincb.at
be In despair."
to
ono Isn't inc."

"Just-ns-Good-

true remedy for a
pid liver and bowels which don't act
freely and naturally.
Take one pill every night more only
when you're sure Its necewsry.

all

am

Good for Him.
One Iiidliiniipolis wniuiin Is In fnvor
of the wur nnd what It menus to certain folk. She wrote to Hurry II.

C

d

Druf Curat.

d

What is Castoria

other

C0e and 11.00 at

tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land ilmilar to that which
during many years ha averaged 20 to 45 buahelt of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money you can malt with wheat
around 2 a buthel and land so easy to get Wonderful
yieios aiso oi vaia, oaney ana riax. nuxea tanning
JEw in Western Canada is as profitable an indmtry as
grain growing.
The Government thl rear I taking fanner to put

DRESSES

ASTORIA is a harmless rubstituta for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither
IU ago is its guar-antc- e.
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.
For mora than thirty years it has been in constant uao for tho relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverish-net- s
arising therefrom, and by regulating tho Stomach nnd Dowels,
aids tho assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tbo Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, nnd which has been In uso for over
80 years, has borno tho signature of Chas. II, Fletcher, nnd boa been mndo under
his personal supervision sinco its Infancy. Allow no ono to deccivo you in thia.
"
ara but Experiments that
All Counterfeits, Imitations nnd
trllle with ami endanger tho iienitit of lnlonu ana
Expenencu against Experiment.
Children
Geniiluo CitKtoria nlwnys beam ttioslgnnturoi

Snitipm

Strengthening Tonic

Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low Driced lands in Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat b higher but
Canadian land jutt at cheap, so the opportunity is more at-

-

If you can't get all the exercise you should have, its
imjiuriam mm juu nutt ..id
uc more
trled-niitor-

SsMfw 47yetrs. Fir
riaIaria1CkiU& Fever.
Alto a Fine General

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil

d

y

r

Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morning becauso you will wake up feeling
lino, your liver will be working, your
bcadacho and dizziness gono, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowel
regular. You will feci llko working;
you'll bo cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and cannot salivate. OIvo It to your children!
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will tell yon
that the ssle of calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here. Adv,

WKTERSMITHs

Here Is told how to prepnre on Inexpensive lemon lotion which can bo used
In bring back to nny skin the sweet
Watching and Waiting.
freshness, softness, whiteness nnd
Tho attorney for n litigant whose beauty.
The Juice of two fresh lemons straincase was about to ho called for trial
was examining tho Jurymen as to their ed Into it bottle containing three ounces
qualifications, and was questioning of orchard whlto makes a whole quarJuror No. 10, says the Indianapolis ter pint of tho most remarkable lemon
skin benutlflcr at about tho cost ono
News.
"What do you do?" tho lawyer ask- must pay for a small Jar of the ordinary cold crenms. Caro should be taked.
"I am doing nothing Just nt pres- en to strain tho lemon Juice through a
fine cloth ro no lemon pulp gets In,
ent," ho answered.
"How long hnvo you been doing then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that lemnothing?"
on Julco Is used to bleach nnd rcmovo
"Oh. for quite n while."
"What did you do beforo you did such blemishes ns freckles, sullowncss
nothing?"
and tan, and Is tho Ideal skin softener,
smnothcuer nnd benutlflcr.
"I was watching and wnltlng,"
"In other words," remarked the InJust try it I Oct three ounces of
quisitor, "you were not doing anything orchard whlto at any pharmacy and
before you did nothing. Is that right?" two lemons from tho'grocer and mnko
"No; 1 was watching and waiting, up a quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and mnssagc It
as I said."
"Where were you when you wire dally Into the face, neck, arms and
watching nnd wnltlng?"
bands, and see for yourself. Adv.
Lum"I was watching nt the
A Pacifist.
ber Company, and was waiting nt the
hotel."
At three years old Reginald was
a celebrated coward. Partial-larlhe was afraid of nil
DON'T GAMBLE
that your heart's all right. Mnko animals. There was talk In tho family
luro. Tnke "Itenovlne" a heart nnd of adopting a dog.
oervo tonic. I'rlco W)c nnd S1.00. Adv.
"Would you like to Imve n dog, my
son?" said the proud parent.
Never Boasts.
"No." said lteglnald.
One of our nble senators was arguSomewhat later lteglnald returned
ing a momentous imval question with to Ills father's side. Evidently he had
nn opponent.
been turning over In his mind the prop- "You know I never linast," the op- osltlon recently submitted.
ponent remarked during the argument.
"I'd like to have a dog." said he. "If
I'.ully!" exclaimed I could have one with bis mouth shut."
"Never boast!
the senator. Then, In a more reflecIt's an easy mutter for a stingy man
tive mood, he added, "No wonder you
brag about It."
to get rich- but what's the ue?

Open-Ai-

you sick.

aslailailaailaiH

' sslailailailailailailailaialai

Rng-land-

four-foote-

gen-

tlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced just take a spoonful

Waited Eighteen Years for It.
Tnlk about the returning traveler,
nnd how ho feels Ids heart beat when
he returns to his nattvo shore from, a
long, long sojourn In a foreign lnndl
Here's Frederick Uockwnod, New
by birth nnd a resident of
Colombia, for 18 years as consul,
newspaper correspondent and general
agent.
He Innded In this rnuntry a few dnys
ago, perfectly tickled to death, as the
girls say, to get back to tho U. S. A.
Hut did he fall down ami kiss the
shores or offer burnt sucrlllcos?
He did not.
lie bad been longing for n
dish of corned beef hash ever
since lut went to Colombia 18 years
ago. He had been saving up a corned
beef bash appetite nil these years. So
when be lauded the first thing he did
was to go to a restaurant nnd order
five portions of his favorite food. Karl
fionilwlu In Washington Star.

Make Quarter Pint

,'

Don't Lose a Day's Work!

Co.

good-slr.e-

SICKENS

SIOP USING SALIVATING DOUG

Blnlhamton.N.Y.

"Words of prnlRo enn't express tho
gratitude I feel to Tnnlnc, for It has
not only relieved mo of troubled thnt
kept mo In misery for twenty-flvyears, but has built mo up until I nra
thirty pounds heavier thnn I was when
I started taking It," sold Mrs. J.
Bogardus, of 4220 Clifton street, El
Fcso, Texas, a few days ago.
"I hnvo suffered slnco I was about
ten years old," she continued, "with
catarrhal troublo of tho stomach and
of recent yenrs with rheumatism and
It seemed my trouble wcro steadily
Browing worse. My food would sour
on my stomach and tho gaH pressing
against my heart affected my breathing. I fell off until I only weighed
soventy-sipounds nnd was. no wenk
and nervous I got but llttlo sleep nt
nights. I was constipated and suffered
terribly from headaches. Tho rheumatism affected my lower limbs mostly
and I bnd such pains through my back
and right side I simply could not look
after my household duties.
"It Purely was surprising to me tho
way Tnnlnc took bold of my troubles.
I begnn Improving right from the stnrt.
My strength came buck to tne day by
day nnd I soon overrnmo the trouble
from constipation nnd the headaches.
The pains In my back nnd side have
left me nnd I don't even feel tho rheumatism In my lower limbs nny more.
I now weigh one hundred and six
pounds, nnd many of my friends have
Fpokon of my grent Improvement nnd
nsked what on earth I bnd been taking. Of course, I simply tell them 'Tnnlnc' for I think It the most remarkable
medicine over mnde."
There Is n Tnnlnc dealer In your
town. Adv.

II

Ittil-tliuo- ro

Yon can't tell how
man Is by the size of bis shoes.

n

well-heele-

i

FURS ARC EVERYWHERE
thing, with fastenings along the under line and trimmed to long points nt
arm and shoulder. At the front and each side. It Is plain except for big
buck of the belt embroidery finds it patch pockets, i.lso trimmed In points
place In the sun of approval, nnd a row to correspond Willi the emit.
of misleading buttons down thu front
of the bodice have no duty other thtiii
to make a pretty Mulsh for It.
It Is the collar In this frock that bespeaks much thought on the part of
.Several of the French designers are
Its mnker. It Is of colored sutlii overtinning to Japan for much of their
laid with white sutlii with little
bullous set lii ti row at each Inspiration this autumn. This probaside, ami s altogether Independent of bly means that wu shall see Japanese
I'c hi' I: i ley1; which UnMicK
the motifs In embroidery, as much as we
il'ce The plain dfevs have small mw t'icm lust year, on the nuw fweka.
satin-covere-

d

Going to Extremes.
"Do you keep a cook, Mrs, Smith?"
"Yes, and her entire family."
American.

fEvery Woman WanJj

ig

ALmjniiiffMiiiig-uunMHniiMiuii-

IVn

helping to save

white bread by eating

more

PostToasties
WHAT ARE
YOU
DOING f

A

12211

FrtU grDenun t tv
iMoIred ia water for douche

stops

. ,
utarrh. , ,iImmm
vwt.Mwii uhi
Recommended by Lydia E.
PinJtham Med. Co. for tea years.
A healing wonder for natal catarrh,
.
an thnuliiut nu .... c"ooooucai.
u..
and ttnnidfUl
I
Bfilvle
"

1

inriaa?-matlon-

ir"-".!?"",

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

39-1- 817

THE TUCUMCARI NSWS
FRIDAY, 6c and 15c

I

SUNDAY

REX OPERA HOUSE!!

Jack Gardner in
"Open Places"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCT.

AND

17

in

18

"THE GREATER LAW"

NOTE Thin picture substituted
for Texas Ryan on account of El
2 Paso's shipping clerk.
KESE

; Stewart Holmes

Great Yukon
MONDAY, 5c and 15c

Jackie Saunders

in the

CHILDREN

Broadway Sport

10c

Tom Mix in
CYLINDER

in

REX BEACH

A STIRRING

LOVE

A

SUNNY JANE

25c

TUESDAY, 5c nnd 15c

Wm. Courtenay

BY EDGAR LEWIS

Matinee Wednesday 2:30

Fox Film Corporation

ADULTS

OF THE

VIRILE PIIOTO-DRAMLAST FRONTIER DIRECTED

I

A Photo Drama of the

The Barrier

SATURDAY, 5c and 15c

SIX

and 15c

Myrtle Gonzalez f

X

!

Cc

THE NINETY AND NINE

ErcnlnK" 7:15 and 9:00

Sand and gravel for ccmont work,
furnished on short notice. Phono 44.
Texas Transfer Co.
tf
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In tho District Court of tho Eighth
Judicial District of tho Statu of Now
Mexico, within nnd for the County of
Quny. W. L. Crutchor, plaintiff, vs.
W. A. Jackson, ct nl., defendants,
Number 1020. The defendants W. A.
Jackson, N. S. McGce, W. II. Futtun,
Ella Fuquu, Georgia A. Lamar, George
L. Lamar, W. F. Buchannn, W. F. Bu
chnnnn, Trustee for tho First National
Bank, Tucumcnri, New Mexico; G. W.
Evans, Jr., Muud Evans, T. L. Welch,
Evelyn Byrd Welch; II. N. Porter, Mat
tie S. Porter, II. Porter, Gus Jnrrcll,
G. J. Jnrrcll, B. N. Hicks, John Reed,
nnd Harry R. Noal, are hereby notified that tho above named plaintiff
has commenced suit in tho above styled court and cause, praying for tho
establishment of plaintiff's title in fee
simplo against the following adverse
claims of the defendants, in nnd to
the real estate und property lying nnd
being in Quny county, New Mexico, t:
alt of Lot F. of Fuqua's
of Lots 0, 10, 11 nnd 12, in
Block 34, of the Original Townsite of
Tucumcari, New Mexico, as shown by
pint of said Fuqua's
on
file in the office of the County Clerk
of said County; nnd that the defendants be bnrrcd and forever estopped
from having-o- r claiming nny right, or
title in nnd to said premises adverse
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title
thereto be forever quieted nnd set nt
rest nnd for such other nnd further
relief ns to the court may seem equitable. And you nre further notified
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said cause
on or before the 20th day of Novem
ber, 1017, judgment by default will
be rendered nguinst you nnd the relief prayed for in plaintiff's comnlnint.
decreed. Hnrry H. McElroy, Tucumcari, Tucumcari, New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON.
Clerk of the Above Styled Court

1.1'.

The

Pirate- -

" Sh! What would happen
to me if I were your kid?
Well, if you're not acquainted
with Cntumct Bakings you
don't know what n Rood excuse I have.
Can't Help
Helping Myself
they're bo
good I Good for mc too, because Calumet Bn':b,i are

sub-divisi-

NEWS REVIEW OF PAST WEEK
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O'BANNON

OF INTEREST TO REALTY MEN.
After a visit to Colorado, Mr. Thomas S, Ingcrsnll. Mcretury of tho Na-

tional

Association of Ileal Estate
declared that from every
source of Information tapped he
learned that thero was greater prosperity in the state than ever before.
'This applies particularly to real estate." he said. "One big company In
Denver, which wns Hearing bankruptcy Just previous to the transformation
liecatisi purchasers were not paying
on lot contracts, was practically pulled
out of the rut by the Mood of payments
received In the first thirty dnys. The
I'rni Is now subdividing more property.
Many of the
dealers have rented the quarters of former
"aloons In the downtown section and
have transformed them Into oillces,
allowing the barroom fixtures to re
main.
They up the former 'prlvnte
conversation' booths as closing offices .
for their salesmen "
Hoards,

live-wir-

e

renl-e.-int- e

I

GENERAL PERSHING'S BLOW.
fieri. J. ,T.
commander of
the first I'nlted Stales troops to go to
I'er-hln-

g.

the battle front In France, is an nrdent
advocnte of prohibition.
Pershing's
punitive expedition Into Mexico wns,
to quote a writer In the New York
tribute, "the driest body of troops
that ever marched. It traveled absolutely on the water wagon, and tho
going wns hard. Some of those soldiers went Into Mexico soft and moderately
But they enmo
out lean, clear-eyeand hard as nnlK
The .sanitary corps reports on that expedition will show somu wonderful results. Despite the hnrdshlps of tho
y
first rush, the sick reports were
meager."
rum-soake-

d

star-tllngl-

TWENTY-FIV-

E

JAIL.

PREACHERS

IN

Some years ago, Devil's Lake, N. D..
was reputed to be the worst town In
the state. It was overrun with vice and
crime. Then the prohibition law was
enforced. At n recent meeting of the
North Dakota Sunday school convention, 25 preachers were lodged In the
county Jail at Devil's Lake, hotel
In the town being scarce,
anil the Jail being entirely without In-

mates.

Prof. Edward J. Iiocring
Dean

FACULTY
Stenography
Hev. E. J. Hocring, Director
Mr. P. C. Stevenson, Principal
Miss Cluritn Tnfoyu, Assistant
Telegraphy
Mr. R. B. Read, Principal
Typewriting
Messrs Iiocring & Stevenson. Miss Tnfoyn, Assistant
Music nnd Language
Ths Dean.

Terms:
$5.00 per month, or $25.00 for
the complete course in steno-

graphy.
Telegraphy
$5.00 per month.
IndiMusic and Languages
vidual lessons only at $1.00 for
forty minutes.
Clnsses:
Stenogrnphy
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Telegraphy
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
evenings.

A SNAP
FOR SALE
Between sixty nnd sixty-fiv- e
young
cows, Durhnms nnd White faces, from
two to five years old, twenty calves at
side for sale nt $47.50 around. Will
give terms to responsible pnrty. Apply to
ALBERT CALISCH,
Montoya, N. M.
2t

A. L. Flemister has his nice farm
home listed for sale, at what seems a
real bargain. He is anxious to go into
other business nnd will make for a limited time a price which should appeal
to any fnrmcr who desires to raise
stock nnd crops. His homo place consisting of G80 acres with two wells,
four upland tanks, ono of which iii
stocked with catfish. House is modern
having hot and cold water connections
and bath room conveniences. Barns
and many other improvements such as
as fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. This
farm is located on the Ozark Trail
eleven miles east of Tucumcari, nnd
can be bought for $12.50 per ncre, by
paying $5000 down nnd balance on
time at 8 per cent interest. Write the
News office or to Mr. Flemister for
further particulars, Tucumcari, N. M.

e,

anti-liqu-

I

HAMILTON I
109 EAST MAIN

STREET

STOLEN

PHONE M

D.

I

SWIFT & GO.

Millions of mothers use

CALUMET
PQIVBGB

BAKING

becauseof its purity b.'c.oitsc
It always gives best results nnd Ij
economical In out nnd use"
Calumet contain only tuch
Intrtditnti at haft l.etn

d

officially by !
U. 5.
Food AuthoritUi.
You umvB itrftcn you buy It.
You aaio whon you van It,

HIGHEST-

quxutv u

-

I
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Makes Good in the North
A cough remedy must bo good to

nnv

givo satisfaction in a northern state's
variable weather.
Bertram Bros., of
Green Bay, Wis., write: "Wo havo
used Foley's Honey nnd Tar nnd recommend it to anyone who needs n gooa
reliable cough nnd cold remedy." Re
lieves croup, opens air passages, cases
strangling fight for breath. For sale
by Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug Co.
PROPOSED PROHIBITION
AMENDMENT
Committee Substitute for Senate Joint
Resolutions Numbers Two and Three
Proposing an Amendment to the Con
stitution of the State of New Mexico
by Adding Thereto Another Article,
the Same to Be Numbered XXIII.
Be It Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
That the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico be and it is hereby
amended by adding thereto a new ar
ticle to be numbered and designated
as Article XXIII, Intoxicnting Liquors,
as follows:
ARTICLE XXIII.
Intoxicating Liquors
Section 1. From and nfter the first
day of October, A. D., nineteen hun
dred and eighteen, no person, asso
ciation or corporaton, shall, within this
state, manufacture for sale, barter or
gift, nny ardent spirits, ate, beer, alcohol, wino or liquor of any kind whatsoever containing nlcohol; and no person, association, or corporation shall
import into this state nny of such
liquors or beverages for sale, barter
or gift; and no person, association or
corporation, shall, within this state,
sell, or barter, or keep for sale or
barter any of such liquors or beverages, or offer any of such liquors or
beverages for sale, barter or trade;
PROVIDED, nothing in this section
shall be held to apply to denatured or
wood alcohol, or grain nlcohol when
intended nnd used for medicinal or
scientific purposes only, or to wine,
when intended and used for sacramen
tal purposes only.
Sec. 2. Until otherwise provided by
law, any person violating any of the
provisions of section one (1) of this
article, shall, upon conviction, be punished by n fine of not less than fifty
dollars, nor moro than ono thousand
dollars, or shall bo imprisoned in the
county jail for not less than thirty
days nor more than six months, or by
both such fino nnd imprisonment, nnd
upon conviction for a second and subsequent violation of snid section such
person shnli be punished by a fino of
not less than ono hundred dollars nor
moro thnn ono thousand dollnrs, and
shall be imprisoned in the county jail
or state penitentiary for a term of not
less than three months nor more thnn

GOAT MILK
vut

!

wholesome and cully dlKtsicd.

n,

THE PROPER SPIRIT.
The less spirits we put Into men during war time, whether they are In tliu
army or navy, In the munition works
Worth their Weight in Gold
or upon the farms, the inoru spirit wo
No man enn do his best when suffer
will get out of them for tho particular
tusks they nre called upon to perform. ing from buckachc, rheumatic pains,
NOW BAND WAGON.
Dr. Austin O'Malley of Philadel- swollen joints or sore muscles. B. H.
Stone, 810 N. 2d. St., Reading Pn.,
Tho water wagon Is now tho hand phia.
writes: "Ior months I was unable to
wagon.
attend to business. I used Foley Kid
BRANDED BY THE BREWERS.
Tho fools, fanatics nnd political ney Pills and soon tho pains and aches
NEW OCCA8ION IN
INQ.
swashbucklers of tho prohibition out- were gone. They nre worth their
Three boats large cannery tenders fit who would persist In currying out weight in gold to me." For snlo by
Drug Co.
for the Alaska fisheries were recent- their destructive alms under present Sands-Dorsc- y
ly lnunched from one
circumstances must bo branded as eneplant In Seattle. Ench wns christened mies of this nation. Tbo Brewers
with the spnrkllng nonalcoholic bever-ug- Journal.
applestaff. The bottles were enWho aro theso fools and fanatics?
twined In tin! national colors nnd hung nska nn
paper. They aro.
from the three prows on silken ropes It answers, the churches, the educa- from my ranch 12 miles southeast of
of red, whltit and blue.
The three tors, leading political economists, food Tucumcari, during the Roundup, nt Tuyoung women sponsors, snld the Scut- experts, fanners, cahlnet members, cumcari, ono very fine yenr-ol- d
Here
tle Times, carried out l triple cere- United States senators and congress ford heifer, extra fino nnd extra large
mony with great brilliancy. The crash men, governors of states, soclul servlco for her age, very deep red with white
of tho bottles, Hounding at ten- - cond organizations, 00 per cent of the face und well Hereford marked. Other
lntervuls,. bathed the bow of tit-- ves- worth while newspapers, nenrly all tho ways no brnnd, no ear mark when
sels In glistening foam.
"The new women of tho country in fact, every- stolen though likely fresh marked nnd
christening beverage mude good In body except those who profit financial- branded now.
whirlwind style. Not n hitch, not n ly from tho liquor traffic. "Somo Job,"
$25.00 REWARD
halt or pause of any kind, which says tho prohibition paper, "for tho edI will pay any ono Twcnty-fiv- o
Dol
means, according to
of
It
Brewers'
tho
to
itor
that
Journal
brand lars ($25.00) for Information leading ono year.
Is stifu and satte to christen a ship with all theso."
to her recovery, nnd I will pay anyone For the Amendment
the new Seattle beverage."
Fifty Dollars for imformntlon leading
DRUG 8TORES BONE-DRto tho arrest and conviction of tho
Cheer up, llttlo barroom,
DRY TOWN HAS MONEY.
party that stole her.
Don't you cry,
"City In excellent hhnpo financially.
Against the Amendment
A. B. SIMPSON,
You'll be a drug storo
All bills puld uud surplus on hand,
by.
By
M.
Tucumcari,
N.
und
It
auditor's report ehows." No, these
Not in Madison, Wis., I Tho drugare not hendllnes from somo wet town
gists of that city voted unanimously to
newspaper telling of booze-bougmunicipal prosperity. Oh, no. They re- discontinue tho snlu of Intoxicants for
The
fer to Freeport's good financial condi- medicinal or any other purpose after
Perfect
1,
prohibition
July
went
when
law
tho
tion without any liquor llcenso money.
Food for
renlcohol
will
bo
Ra.?
effect.
Into
Illinois Issue.
Invalids
In
only
usa
manufacturing;
tained for
IIUMt rcommntd
fry rmUnf vhrtklaiu '
It will not bo sold.
. . 8IQN8 OF THE TIME8.
r i
oltUlnoq through the old. eitablUhod
a. odi" aro Doing- quickly
uwirj
What la said to be the oldest saloon
'u.
rum,
kvaporatkd
bought
by
wioiMANN'a
Manufacturer.
in Ohio has voluntarily gone out of CAMPAIGN 8TATE8.
Bnd a model or tkrtchn and UfMrlpt Ion
or your Invention for FRKI
ARCH
States which votu upon statewide
business becauso of lack of business.
Wo get patami r port on patentability.
EaUy d (f lUd tr vn A
In
1017:
Iowa,
prohibition
Ohio,
New
ent or no foe. Wrlta for our free book
It has sold liquor since 1820. Four Mexico. States which" votu upon the
of 300 needed Invention.
building proptttUt.
other Columbus saloons recently gavo
up their licenses. And the parent dis question In 1018: Utah, Missouri, FlorWyoming,
at liaoino
oiiuaatrrs
Novada.
tillery of Cincinnati tho Flelschmnnn ida, Mlnnosota,already
IIa. Tin,
have statutory
and Utah
Patent Lfivuvor.i. Eittb. 1808.
built in 1800, lias closed Its doors. Iowa
L307 Seventh St., Wnshlnnton, 0. C.
WIDEMANN, GOAT-MI- LK
COL
prohibition. Tiioy win voto to
plMf all mm whut'a coming 1
It e tltatloMl.
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is now running a repair shop
and will vulcanize tubes, repair
casing, fit new parts to your
auto or doctor your Ford if it
refuses to do its duty. Call on
him if you need any work done
on your car. . He makes Fords
his specialty, but will guarantee his work on any make of
car. Call and sec him.
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8LANDEROU8 PETITION.
unsigned advertiseIn a
ment In Wnfhineton (D. C.) newspapers the statement was made that
worklngmen bad petitioned
President Wilson, congress and the
council of national defense not to deprive them of beer. Two days theree
ad appeared signed
after a
by officials of the "Strengthen America
Campaign," Inaugurated by the Federal Council of Churches. It presented
the following facts:
1. According to tho latest official report of the secretary, there are. less
than 2,082.037 members in the American Federation of Labor.
2. Yet the number of alleged sign en
of this petition from but 22 states It
greater than tho total metnbcrshlr,
of the American Federation of Lnboi
throughout the entlro country.
3. As a matter of fact this pctltlot
was not signed by Individual worklqg
men.
4. In most cases a small minority oi
the members of the organizations men
tloned presumed to speak for their en
tire membership.
6. Only 445 local bodies out of 22,
000 local labor unions are listed at
having signed the petition.
0. Only local labor bodies have i
right to speak officially for the grea
mass of American worklngmen, ant
more than 21,500 of these did not slgi
the petition.
7. Such state federations of Inbo-ancentral labor bodies ns are doml
nated by bartenders nnd brewery work
era do not represent tho great mujor
lty of American worklngmen.
8. In many cases In, the unsigned ad
Tertlsement Individual trade unionist!
are counted again and again In the pe
tltlon presented to the president nn
congress, being counted, first. In theh
International organizations; second. It
tho state bodies; third, In the centra
labor unions; fourth, In tho loca
unions; fifth, In such organizations ni
Personal Liberty leagues, mutual bene
fit societies, etc.
0. Over 150,000 of those cnumcrntcc
ns being Identified with union lnbo
trades departments, lnbor temples
sick benefit funds, mutual benefit socl
etles nnd Personal Liberty leagues, un
counted n second tlmo in bonn-fltl- t
labor unions.
The petition, say the manngers ol
the "Strengthen America" movement
Is a slander and an Insult to vast nunv
bers of the finest type of American
worklngmen who are altogether
to the liquor traffic.
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Liberal Education

(By the National Woman's Christian Tamparanca Union.)

operallve al once
It levies for this year more
than $2,000,000,000 new taxes for war
purposes and In one way or another
calls for mont'7 from everybody In
the country. The two rnrgost sources
of revenue will bo excess proflts,
nnd Individual and corporate Incomes, $351,000,000.
The soldiers' and snllors' Insurance
bill, which una passed by the senute,
carries un amendment promoting Major General Pershing nnd Major General Bliss to the rank of general and
making ull commanders of army corps
lieutenant generals. The bill to repatriate all Americans who have
Joined tbo allied military forces also
was sent to the president for his signature.
The shipping board gave out a state-rselast week showing that a large
number of vessels are being built nnd
within a few weeks the concrete results of the board's energetic work
will begin to slide down the ways In
many shipyards. The aircraft building program also Is well under way.
Secretary linker stating that 20,000
airplanes nnd their motors arc now
under construction.
Liberty Loan doing Well.
Under the competent leadership of
Secretary of the Treasury UcAdoo,
the campaign for the sale of the second Liberty loon, of $3,000,000,000,
started off with a rush, and the enthusiasm and determination of the people mude the success of the loan undoubted. There was just one black
spot In all the country the action of
Mrs. H. O. Havemeyer of New York
and other olllclals of the National
Woman's pnrty In advising women not
to assist the loan because they bare
not been given national suffrage. The
Maryland suffragists enme back at
them with a scathing denunciation, declaring that they hud descended to
political bribery, had disgraced the
nuitio of woman and were "mad sisters
Of La Follette."
The sennta has been flooded with
petitions from all parts of the land,
from organizations and Individuals,
asking Unit Senator La Follette be expelled for his disloyalty and muny of
'.he petitioners suggest much severer
juiilslimt'tit than mere expulsion. At
irst the senate committee on prlv-legand elections wns dlsclncllncd
:o lake any action at this session, but
Jie universal demand evidently had
is effect for on Wednesday the cotn-ulttbegan consideration of the
Jons.
lions
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Federal
Building

Tucumcari, N. M.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment.
Largest
Coils in Now Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mcx.

X-R- ay

HARRY H. McELROY
Lawyer
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office
DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of tho
Science, DrJV.T.Still, nt Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Ofilco Phone 03
Res. Phone 1G0
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. II. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmcr
Picture Frnming
Monuments
Telephone No. 18 1
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

New

Army Map
of tho

United States
Showing Locations of
National Guard Mobilization
Training Camps
National Army Cantonments
Reserve Officers Training
Camps
and

Aviation Sites
Issued by

Rock Island
Lines
Copy free on request
by addressing
!

M. ALLEN, Patatattr Traffic UaaaJt
R. 723 La Salt. Sltllta
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